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A STANDING
MEMORY

A piece of steel from the
World Trade Center towers is
now part of the Green Brook

memorial honoring those
killed in the 9/11 terrorist

attacks. On Monday, the fifth
anniversary of that day was

marked with moments of
silence and prayer.
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IMMACULATA
GETS

BRAGGING
RIGHTS

Shutting down
Somerville's attack

after halftime,
Immaculata went on to
earn a 21-14 triumph

as the Spartans
defeated their

neighborhood rivals for
the second year

in a row.
PAGE A5

WELCOME HOME
Branchburg Rescue Squad marked
the arrival of two new trucks with a

celebration on Saturday.
PAGE A2
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Arts festival hits borough streets

Fighting
Parkinson's
Lauren Sferrazza, left, of
Edison, a sophomore biology
major at Rider University, has
studied the protein GDNF in
Axolotls and Venous laevis. Her
work is part of on-going research
conducted by Julie Drawbridge,
right, associate professor of biol-
ogy at Rfder.'For the past seven
years, Drawbridge has received
funding from the National
Science Foundation's Animal
Development Mechanisms
Program to focus on how cell
migration is involved in the
development of the vertebrate
kidney.

Research
underway
Dr. Mona Thiruchelvam, assis-
tant professor of environmental
and occupational medicine at
the University of Medicine and
Dentistry — New Jersey-Robert
Wood Johnson Medical School,
is one of 10 recipients national-
ly to receive a grant for transla-
tional research in Parkinson's
disease from the Michael J. Fox
Foundation for Parkinson's
Research.
The foundation awarded $1.8
million in total funding to 10
research teams working to vali-
date the therapeutic potential of
various basic science discover-
ies, pushing them one step
closer to the clinic. The projects
are being funded under the
foundation's annual Target
Validation initiative, the focal
point of which is to ensure that
the translation of research into
beneficial therapies for
Parkinson's disease is con-
firmed through narrowly
focused validation studies.
Dr. Thiruchelvam's lab is one of
six teams that will work to gen-
erate new neuroprotective
strategies with potential to slow
or stop disease progression,
something no treatment on
today's market can do. Her
research will focus on synthetic
estrogen's ability to protect
dopamine neurons in culture.
Four other teams will investi-
gate potential approaches to
alleviate the symptoms of
Parkinson's disease.
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HIGHLAND PARK — Main Street
is combining the beauty of the fall
season with the splendor of art as it
presents The Arts in the Park — the
2006 Highland Park Arts Festival.

The annual festival will be held
tomorrow along Raritan Avenue
between Third and Fifth avenues
from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
event — to be held rain or shine — is
being co-sponsored by Unity Bank.

The festival will be an all-outdoors,
juried art show conceived to show-
case fine arts and crafts and high-
light a defining quality of Highland
Park as a creative, multicultural,
dynamic community.

"The objectives of The Arts in the

Park are to promote Highland Park
as an artistic community while stim-
ulating the economy," said Graham
Copeland, executive director of Main
Street Highland Park. "This event is
a great way for residents and visitors
to admire and shop for some fantas-
tic works of art, while enjoying all
that Highland Park has to offer."

It will be a multi-layered event. The
main attraction is the Juried Fine
Arts & Crafts Show. It will feature 60
artists selected from the region, with
a focus on many local artists.
Participants will display and sell
their work under tents along Raritan
Avenue ".;nd participate in a contest
for various awards.

Another facet of the event will be
two stages of entertainment, with
Jive jazz, rock, folk and bluegrass
performances from New Jersey musi-
cians. A large Kids Zone will include
chalk drawing, pastels, a large mural,
beaded jewelry, tapestry art and
scrap booking, all provided by local
businesses. Of course, rides and
games will also be available for the
kids. For the adults, wine tasting
with Balk Winery and microbrew
beers will also be served. And of
course, food vendors will be serving a
variety of mouth-watering dish-'S to
the crowds.

This cultural festival is expected to
draw thousands of art and music

lovers from the local communities
and visitors from Middlesex and
Somerset counties and expose them
to the core of Highland Parks' down-
town district.

Main Street Highland Park is the
organizational sponsor of Arts in the
Park. Main Street Highland Park is a
nonprofit organization dedicated to
the promotion and revitalization of
Highland Park's thriving downtown
business district. Main Street
Highland Park follows a successful
four-point program established by
the National Trust for Historic
Preservation's Main Street Center.

For more information, call (732)
828-8444 or www.mainstreethp.org.

Bound
Brook
grads

marking
50 years

Rita Staffieri, who now lives in Pennsylvania, is pictured
above greeting Bill Ferris of California during the 50th reunion
for Bound Brook High School's Class of 1956 on Wednesday.
Former classmates are pictured at right gathering in front of
the school. Members toured the high school Wednesday and
presented a plaque to the school honoring Bound Brook alum-
ni who served in the military. Mayor Frank Ryan then honored
the class with a proclamation at Rosina's Cafe. On Thursday
a golf outing was planned at Rutgers University, and on Friday
some of the classmates ventured down to Atlantic City to try
their luck at the Tropicana. Later, the group was expected to
meet up at their old stomping grounds, Chilchs. in Bound
Brook, for a beer and pizza party. Today, they will party at the
Somerville Elks followed by brunch at the Elks tomorrow. The
class has established a mathematics scholarship for Bound
Brook High School students. The class of 1956 is the only
Bound Brook class to offer scholarships.

PHOTOS BY GKGHGE PACOELLO S;«f F PHOTOGRAPHER

Today is
Somerville

Sampler Day
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Treats and
tastes will be available on Main
Street again, as Somerville
Sampler Day will showcase
downtown businesses' wares for
the second year in a row from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today.

The District Management
Corporation is coordinating the
event, which will feature free
food, sidewalk sales, giveaways,
and activities from over 50
downtown businesses.

"We've worked very hard to
get participants, and we've got
about 50 businesses that will be
participating," said DMC board
member and downtown busi-
ness owner Cynthia Nannen,
adding that there are about 13
restaurants thai will be giving
out food and over 30 stores that
will participate in the event.

Nannen, along with business
owners Penny Milligan, Ken
Rommel], and RanD Pitts, were
the originators of the event, and
were the ones that persuaded
the business owners to partici-
pate, said district manager
Cynthia Uollod.

"We're hoping for a bigger
turnout. I think word of mouth
has been very positive about
the one last year, and hopefully
ihe weather will hold and it will
be a good day for people to
come out," she said.

Continued on page A2

School successful in Quarters for the Cure drive
On Fridays, class represen-

tatives from the James
Monroe School in Edison
would rush to count change
and record it on a chart post-
ed in the foyer of the school
for all to see. Without any tan-
gible rewards, the elementary
children remained deter-
mined, and in just a matter of
weeks, raised almost $2,000
to support a cause often too
difficult to comprehend, even
for those children who have
family members or friends
who are living with cancer.

Created by the Cancer
Institute of New Jersey
Foundation to support
patient care and the research,
prevention and education
programs ai the Cancer

Institute of New Jersey,
Quarters for the Cure was
held in 51 schools throughout
New Jersey including the
winning Edison school, James
Monroe. To date, this year's
campaign has raised more
than S2().()t)(), a sixty-seven
percent increase over the
2005 total of $12,000.

"We are so proud of the
children for working so hard
to help in the fight against
cancer," said Cynthia Lewis,
assistant director of annual
giving at the foundation.
"This has proven that chil-
dren can he great philan-
thropists at any age."

Beginning in January, regis-
tered schools were sent let-
ters accompanied by five-gal-

lon water bottles and were
challenged to raise as much
as possible by hosting cre-
ative classroom activities and
contests.

"It is a good feeling helping
others," Student Council
President Jared Peaaeilo said.

Alexandra Gonzalez and
I,ogan Martin, who are on the
Student Council's executive
board, added that they appre-
ciate what they have more
since being involved with
Quarters for the Cure.

The school was recognized
in a June 8 awards ceremony
by the cancer institute, school
leaders and local dignitaries.
Welcoming remarks by
Principal Lynda Zapoticzny
and an introduction bv

Student Council advisors
Maria Weber and Virginia
Pattie opened the ceremony.
Deena Centofanti, oncology
education specialist at the
institute, gave a presentation
to students on common sense
ways to help protect them-
selves from cancer. Mayor Jim
II. Choi wrapped lip the
assembly thanking the chil-
dren and encouraging them to
continue to cure and give of
themselves generously.

At Militown School in
Bridgewater. a Quarters
Challenge Week put class-
rooms in competition with
one another to see who could
raise the most. Students also
participated in the Quarter
Water Game, where quarters

were carefully dropped into a
filled water jug with the hope
of getting it into the cup at
the bottom. Winners received
a pass for an extra physical
education class, and accord-
ing to teachers, the game was
hugely popular bringing in
SS25. In total, $1,750 was
raised by the Militown School.

In Medford, the Burlington
County Institute of
Technology with a student
population of 900 raised
$1,212.52 by taking a differ-
ent route and hosting a Penny
Collection. Students were
encouraged to fill their jugs
with pennies and as few

'S of silver of possible.

Continued on page A2
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Piscataway offering
introduction to travel

PISCATAWAY — 'Trip Night"
is an introduction to day trips
and longer excursions spon-
sored by Piscataway
Community Education.

Day trips leave from the
Municipal Complex on Hoes
Lane. Among these trips are:

"Trip to the Big Apple,"
Roosevelt Island and
Gramercy Park, Saturday,
Sept. 30.

World War II veterans memo-
rial and Gettysburg. Pa., Oct.
8-9.

"Wicked" on Broadway,
Saturday, Oct. 21.

Mount Vernor and
Alexandria, Va., Sunday, Oct.
29.

"Monty Python's Spamalot"
on Broadway, Saturday, Nov. 4.

"Christmas in the Brandywine
Valley" and Longwood
Gardens, Saturday, Dec. 2.

"Jersey Boys" on Broadway,
Saturday, Dec. 9.

"Mamma Mia!" on Broadway,
Saturday, Dec. 9.

"Mary Poppins" on Broadway,
April 7.

Excursions planned for 2006-
07 include a Golden Princess
cruise to Europe, Sept. 8-24;
"Celtic Escape," Nov. 8-12; a
"Black Hills and Badlands" tour
of South Dakota, in May or
September 2007; "Bonnie
Scotland," Aug. 10-15, 2007;
and an Emerald Princess
cruise to Greece, Aug. 20-
Sept. 2, 2007.

Full details on all trips are
found in the trip brochure. For
a copy of the brochure or

reservations to 'Trip Night," call
(732) 572-4688.

Sign up today
for 'Bizmania'

WOODBRIDGE — "Bizmania
2006" is the region's premiere
business expo and networking
event on Monday, Nov. 13 at
the Sheraton at Woodbridge
Place, located in Iselin.

The sixth annual event offers
local businesses an opportunity
to meet key decision makers
and potential customers.

Free samples from nearby
restaurants are offered as well.

Businesses can participate
through exhibit space, the
advertising journal or sponsor-
ship. Discounts on exhibit
space are available to mem-
bers of the Metuchen Area
Chamber of Commerce and
The Chamber (Piscataway,
Middlesex, South Plainfield).
Call (732) 548-2964 or (732)
394-0220.

Recreation office
has trips to Broadway

PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Recreation
Department has announced
plans for upcoming theater
trips. On Sunday, Oct. 15, a
bus trip to see the 1 p.m. mati-
nee of "Tarzan" at the Richard
Rodgers Theater will leave the
municipal complex at 10 a.m.

The ticket for orchestra seat-
ing is $100 each and there will
be time for lunch.

On Sunday, Nov. 5, a bus trip
is planned to see the 2 p.m.
matinee of "The Color Purple"
at the Broadway Theater and

FAMILY
ADDA LINE

MOTOROLA V3

RAZR Communications
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There's still time to register
for our fall semester.
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The Performing Arts Centre

447.S South Clinton Avenue. South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908)561-5094
E-mail: JOANNinNJ ©aol.com

Classes available in all areas and levels of dance
BALLET ~ POINTE - T A P ~ MODERN ~ JAZZ ~ CO-ED HIP HOP

PRESCHOOL AND COMBINATION C U S S E S
ADULT CLASSES IN ALL DANCE DISCIPLINES

Celebrating our 29th year in South Plainfield

*Home of the award winning LeCentre Dunce Ensemble

Tarn Faitlkntr-Catalina
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Walk In - Dance Out
Visit our Web Site: http://wwH\jo-amuidances(udio.bigstq3.com

will leave the municipal com-
plex at 11 a.m. The ticket for
orchestra seating is $115 and
the play is a musical based on
the Alice Walker novel. For
more, call (732) 862-2382.

SBB school
board meetings

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The Board of Education has
announced its meetings'for
2006-07. Meetings are sched-
uled for Sept. 28, Oct. 19, Nov.
2, Nov. 16, Dec. 14, Jan. 18,
Feb. 1, Feb. 13, March 8,
March 29 and April 5. Ali meet-
ings begin at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 140 at Robert Morris
School.

BBHS Class of '66
plans 40th reunion

BOUND BROOK — The
Bound Brook High School
Class of 1966 holds its 40th
reunion on Saturday, Nov. 25.

Those with information on
"missing" classmates, call
Becky at (908) 850-8559 or
Amy at (908) 788-7194.
Reservations for the event are
now being taken.

Crafters wanted
for BB craft fair

BOUND BROOK — Crafters
are wanted for a craft fair to be
held at the Congregational
Church, 209 Church St. Craft
fair hours are 7-9 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 10 and 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 11. Spaces are
$25 each. Tables are available
for an additional S5. For an
application, e-mail cc.bb@veri-
zon.net or call (732) 356-1293.

Everything Jersey

Squad
welcomes
vehicles

Keeping with tradition, mem-
bers of the Branchburg Rescue
Squad push one of two new
trucks the department recently
received into the station during
an open house held Saturday.
The squad dedicated the water
rescue truck and a new heavy
rescue vehicle, 74-56, known
as "Metal Muncher II." That
truck is 33 feet long and
weighs 13.9 tons. The all-vol-
unteer squad, formed in 1955,
answers more than 1,000 calls
each year. For more informa-
tion, visit www.branchburgres-
cue.org or call (908) 722-4645.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Somerville Sampler Day held today
Continued from page A1

To help draw people to the
event, there will be a walking
tour that will focus on the
architecture of downtown,
called "Second Story
Somerville," lead by Bill
Lawton, former chair of the
DMC. The tour will start at the
courthouse at 11 a.m., and will
highlight the notable buildings
around town.

The DMC and the borough
have been working with busi-

ness owners to rehabilitate the
downtown storefronts through
such means as the Facade
Improvement Grant Program.

"There are some great exam-
ples, such as Redelico's and the
Gaston Building, where the
facade improvement program
has enabled them to do some
restoration work," said Hollod.

There also will be music, as
John Harrity will perform in
front of 9 West Main Street and
RanD Pitts will deejay at the
Giardina Walkway, as well as

free gifts and sale items.
"We asked businesses to do

something extra that day, and
businesses were really given
the opportunity to do what
they thought would draw peo-
ple to the business and do what
they do best, and that's what
the sampler day is about,"
Hollod said.

"It's a day for people to come
to Somerville, meet the own-
ers, see what they do, and see
the uniqueness of what the
borough has to offer."

Continued from page A1
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School successful in Quarters
At Cecil S. Collins

Elementary School in
Barnegat, a theme day was
held Feb. 6 in celebration of
the Super Bowl. Students
were invited to wear their
favorite sports clothing pro-
vided they give a quarter to
Quarters for the Cure. That
student body raised $412.

The students at Von E.
Mauser Middle School in
Middlesex collected spare

change during lunch periods
on Fridays in March. Lead by
the student-run volunteer
group ER.I.D.E, $365 was
raised to support the institute.

Teachers also participated
at Summerfield School in
Neptune.

In exchange for $5 and an
opportunity to break the staff
dress policy, teachers partici-
pated in Wear Jeans for
Cancer days. Summerfield
School raised $998.96.

The following schools raised
more than Sl,000:

Host an Exchange Student Today!
tMake a lifelong friend from abroad

Enrich your family with iiiHtthcr culture. Sim you tan host
a high school exchange -:uJen! (girl ix hoy) frora fiance.
Germany. Scandinavia. Spain, t Jieiand, Japan. fira/il, lialy

orrthercountries Becoming a taioaytwnginteniational
\ isitor is an experience of a lifetime!

///Qsse
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Rutgers Community Music Program
Private and Group Music Instruction far all :iaes and levels.

Ptufessional Infraction bv Graduate Students of MGSA

Fall Semester begins September 5th
• Kindermusik • Okw

• Bass • PereuvsiMi

• Cello

• Clarinet • Tmmhcine

• Flute • frumpet

• French ihm • Tuba

• Guitar • Viola

• Violin/Suzuki Violin

• Viola

• Piani'/Jd/z Piano • \iiicc

• Voice Classes

• Music Thenry

• Chamber MUMS.

• YtHiih Ordhrstra

Back To School
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! DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT! $ 2 9 9
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Sinks, Tile, Tub
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& Color

Travel
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SAVE
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EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800463-1879
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1N FO
LINE1 aj Middlesex County

HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex Count}.

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:

Financial Assistance Counseling Healthcare

Housing Food/Clothing Support groups
Addiction Services Senior Services HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

24 Hours A Day . . . 7 Days A Week.

Dial Toll Free 2-1-1 orJ
^ , Visit our on-line directory at:

— James Monroe School,
Edison, $1,976.48.

— Woodrow Wilson School,
Now Brunswick, SI,800.

— Milltown School,
Bridgewater, Sl,750.

— Hunterdon County
Polytech, Flemington,
$1,688.17.

— Burlington County
Institute of Technology,
Medford, $1,212.52.

— Anna L. Klein School,
Guttenberg, $1,100.

— Adamsville School,
Bridgewater, $1,002.73.

Library group plans
wine tasting event

DUNELLEN — The Friends of
the Dunellen Public Library
sponsor a wine tasting in the
fall.

This event for adults is at 2
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 30 at the
Dunellen Hotel, 120 N.
Washington Ave. Cost is $25
per person or S40 per couple.

For registration, call (732)
968-4585 or visit the library at
100 New Market Road.

Anniversary parade
participants sought

BOUND BROOK — The
Parade Committee for the
Bound Brook 325th Anniversary
celebration, being held Oct. 8,
is looking for local groups to
sponsor floats depicting various
historical eras during the history
of Bound Brook, from the sign-
ing of the deed with the Indians
right up until today's redevelop-
ment efforts. The committee is
looking for local organizations
to sponsor a float in the parade.

Some float examples include:
The making of the Betsy Ross
flag, The Revolutionary War
period, the founding of local
churches, the opening of the
borough's first school, the
founding of the local library, the
flood which took place in the
1800s, as well as Tropical
Storm Floyd in 1999, or the rail-
road coming to the borough.

Any group interested should
contact Phyllis Pournaras at
(732) 356-0141. The organizers
of the parade will make an
effort to supply a flatbed truck,
if needed, as well as give ideas
on how to put together the float.
The committee will have a list
of historical times to give sug-
gestions.
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In The Towns

Have old files
shredded for free

Middlesex County residents are
invited to bring old files, receipts,
bills, financial statements and
other documents to a mobile
shredding unit.

The facility is open from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. today at the South
Plainfield Senior Center, 90 Maple
Ave.; and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 23 at Helmetta
Borough Hall, 60 Main St.

For more information, call (732)
745-4170. The free service is
sponsored by the Middlesex
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

Jewish center has
10th anniversary

The Allen and Joan Bildner
Center for the Study of Jewish
Life marks its 10th anniversary
this year.

The center is located on the
College Avenue campus of
Rutgers University in New
Brunswick. Among its programs
scheduled:

"Jews and the Media," 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Student Center
on the College Avenue campus.
Speaker J.J. Goldberg is editor of
the Forward, a national Jewish
newspaper. Admission is free;
registration is recommended.

'Translating the Bible," 7 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 16 in the Douglass
College Center on the Douglass
College campus. Moderator is
Gary A. Rendsburg, chairman of
Jewish studies at Rutgers.
Registration is recommended by
Friday, Oct. 6.

i
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"Three Scholars, Three Texts:
Reading Rabbinic Literature,"
6:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 23 in the
Alexander Library on the College
Avenue campus. Registration is
recommended by Friday, Oct. 13.

For registration, visit jewishstud-
ies.rutgers.edu or call (732) 932-
2033.

Businesswomen's
group holds meeting

FRANKLIN—The New
Brunswick-Midciebrook BPW club
holds its first meeting for 2006-07
at 6 p.m. Tuesday at Toucan's
Restaurant, located in the Quality
Inn at 1350 Easton Ave.,
Somerset.

BPW is open to business and
professional women. Cost of $20
includes dinner. For reservations,
call Shirley Myers at (732) 562-
2382 or Diane Fischer at (732)
246-2389.

Rummage sale is
on tap in borough

BOUND BROOK —A rum-
mage sale takes place this month
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
214 Church St.

Sale hours are 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday and 8 a.m. to noon
Friday. Proceeds benefit various
church programs.

Antiques appraiser
returns to library

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —Alan
Q Snyder has given antiques
appraisal programs for several
years at the South Plainfield
Public Library.

He returns to the library at 2
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 24. You are

MIDDLESEX
ARMY* NAVY

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

315 Bound Brook Rd,, Middlesex

732-968-2848

SAVANNAH AREA LAKE COMMUNITY
1 to 3 ACRE LOTS from $79,900

Gated, master-planned community convenient to i-95 and Savannah, just
minutes from For

-planned community convenient to i-95 am
d Plantation and just one hour from Hilton Head & St. Simon's

Outstanding. Richmond Hill Schools • Lakefront and Marshfront Available

Premium Amenities Package • Excellent Financing Available
No Time Requirement to Start Building • Choose Your Own Builder

C A L L F O R M O R E I N F O !

1-888-LAKE-SALE EXT. 1759

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

WfeffiPOOL
COVER

30% OFF
ABOVE GROUND

15'
18'
2V
24'
27'

'39
'49
'59

- Plus Others -

OVAL
12x24 "SB
15X30 "fSS
18X33 *99

IN-GROUND
16x32 • • •
16X36 •»»
20X40 "1M

TRADE-IN TIME
Br.-ng in Your Old Pool Cover Ftegaidiess of Shap: of Condition

Get 10% OFF Our Low Discount Prices
TOWARDS A NEW POOL COVER

"Safety Covers Not Installed

LITTLE GIANT
> COVER PUMP

COVER SAVER
$29°°

Blower Rentals
tor inground pools )
$20°°aday

WINTERIZING
CHEMICAL

TREATS UP TO 30.000 GAL.
OF POOL WATER
$4 900

SAFETY COVERS

2O% OFF15x32
18X35 "«4»
20X40 •8SO

Custom Covert &
Installailon Avallabji

PATIO FURNITURE
TABLES • CHAIRS

LOUNGES • UMBRELLAS

20%-65% OFF
150 Sets On Display

Huge Selection
Every Set Must

Be Sold
Visit pelicanpooi.com
for Discount Coupons

Pelican Ski, Pool* Path Shops Ski &
Snowboard

Sale

invited to bring in your own
antiques for appraisal; there is a
limit of two per patron. Admission
is free.

For more information, call (908)
754-7885 or visit the library at
2484 Plainfield Ave.

MCC offers
forensics class

EDISON — Middlesex County
College is offering an "Introduction
to Forensic Science" class as part
of the Fall II schedule.

Classes are at 6 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday at Old Bridge High
School from Sept. 26-Dec. 14.
Algebra 1 is the only prerequisite
for this forensics course.

For more information, visit
www.middlesexcc.edu or call
(732) 906-4243.

Child care agency
opening this month

METUCHEN — Joy Marie
Olszewski has been a nanny in
Northern Middlesex County for
seven years.

She is taking her talents to
Joyful Nanny, a child care agency
Olszewski is opening at 402 Main
St. The public 1s invited to a rib-
bon-cutting ceremony at 11 a.m.
Thursday, Sept. 28. Refreshments
will be served.

For more information, visit
www.joyfulnanny.com or call (732)
321-1055.
Be a 'Master Gardener'
at course on Sept. 29

Are you interested in learning
about plants and gardening?

Do you have a desire to use
natural resources more wisely?

Would you like to get involved in
community projects?

Attend an orientation meeting at
10 a.m. Friday, Sept. 29 at the
Earth Center in Davidson's Mill
Pond Park, South Brunswick.

For more information, visit
co.middlesex. nj.us/extensionser-
vices or call (732) 398-5262. The
Master Gardener program is
sponsored by Rutgers
Cooperative Research and
Extension'of Middlesex County.

Have a thermometer?
Exchange it Sept. 30

Middlesex County residents
may exchange thermometers that
contain mercury for digital, mer-
cury-free thermometers on
Saturday, Sept. 30.

You can exchange the old ther-
mometers from 10 a.m.-noon at
the Municipal Center, Old Bridge,
or from noon-6 p.m. near the
pond in Johnson Park,
Piscataway. All thermometers
being exchanged must be in their
original cases or in zip-top bags.

More than 2,600 thermometers
with mercury have been
exchanged for digital thermome-
ters the past two years.
Art, music classes
for autistic children

VSA arts of New Jersey spon-
sors parent-child workshops in
Music/Movement and art for chil-
dren with autism or autistic behav-
ior.

The workshops are held
Saturdays in New Brunswick for
10 weeks beginning Sept. 30.
Children ages 3-17 years old who
are diagnosed as autistic are eligi-

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.
COOL

UNITY*
800.618.BANK

unitybank.com

PSAK & ASSOCIATES
GEORGE L. PSAK

Dana Wilt Mayo • Dina M Confalone
Robert A. McLarty. jr. • Ellen L. Yang

Juliane Hulewa Brown of Counsel

127 Union Ave,, Middle

732.560.
*

VtsH i>ur website at
www.psaklaw.com

Specializing in...
Personal Injury Litigation

and Workers'
Compensation
Business Law

and Commercial
Litigation

St. Joseph High School
Brothers of the Sacred Heart

Jfr-

Come Join
Our Success

Important Dates:
Open House-Sunday, Oct. 15th 11 ;30am-2pm

Freshman for a Day: School Days Sept. thru Dec.

Prep Course: Saturday sessions in Oct.

Admissions Test: Saturday, Nov. 4th 8am

For more information visit our website,

www.stjoes.org or call the Admissions Office

at 732-549-7600 ext. 221.

Invest in your son
Invest in an excellent education

Invest in St. Joseph High School

Si. Joseph High School in an independent. Catholic uiiiw-c
preparatory school located in Mi'luchen. Now |c?rsi»y. !(
bears the sea! of the Brothers, oi the Satred Hear!, who
have been active in American hiucation since 1847.

Tht? mission of the school is Jo develop lhf inU»lk'du.ii,
enrich the spiritual, and buiid the physical well-being oi

each student.

145 Plainfield Ave., Metuchen, NJ 08840

ble. Registration is first come, first
served.

Fee is $20 for each family
whose children are placed in a
class. Waivers of the fee are
available.

For an application, e-mail
info@vsanj.org or call (732) 745-
3885. Applications must be
received by Wednesday, Sept. 13.

Greek dance
held outdoors

EDISON—The Hellenic
Dancers of New Jersey are a
troupe that traces their lineage
many years.

They are bringing a "Celebration
of Greek Dance" to the amphithe-
ater outside the New Jersey
Veterans Memorial Home at
Menlo Park. The outdoor perfor-
mance is at 2 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 30.

In case of rain the program will
be held indoors.

Registration is required: call
(732) 745-4489. The Veterans
Memorial Home is on Evergreen
Road, easily reached via Route
27 or Pars* lage Road.
Library group
has wine tasting

DUNELLEN — The Friends of
the Dunelien Public Library spon-
sor a wine tasting in the fail.

This event for adults is at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 30 at the
Dunelien Hotel, 120 N.

Washington Ave. Cost is S25 per
person or S4u per couple.

For registration, call (732) 968-
4585 or visit the library at 100
New Market Road.

AARP Chapter 4144 meets at
12:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 18 at
the South Plainfield Senior
Center, 90 Maple Ave.

A program on hearing toss and
hearing aid technology will be pre-
sented by Total Hearing Care of
Watchung.

A defensive driving class is
scheduled for 9 a.m.-i p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 16 and 23 at
Muhienberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield. Cost is $10.

Participants rnusi attend both
sessions to receive a three-year
discount on car insurance. To reg-
ister, calf Mary a! (732.1 752-3784.

Neediecrafters meet from 1 -3
p.m. Wednesday to knit for DYFS
and Muhienberg Regional
Medical Center. To join, call Jean
at (732) 752-0353.
Douglass alumnae
have new Web site

The Associate Alumnae of
Douglass College have sel up a
website designed to engage,
inform and continue advocacy
efforts for the all-female college of
Rutgers University.

This Web site --w.vw.dou-
glassdifference.org — wiii pro-
mote Douglass programs, events
and Associate Alumnae activity.

The Better Living
Home & Design

******* JQJI i f t l T f HLT *»*****•******»*-**•*• - -*•*-** *«•
************** ***********************************

Sept. 15-16-17
FRI: 3 - 9PM SAT: 10 - 9PM SUN: 10 - 6PM

Morristown Armory
430 Western Ave. Morristown, NJ

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR REMODELING RENOVATING,
IMPROVING REPAIRING REDESIGNING DECORATING &
LANDSCAPING YOUR HOME. DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN
INCREASE YOUR HOME'S VALUE, FUNCTION. COMFORT

& LOOK, WHILE ADDING PLEASURE TO YOUR LIFESTYLE

PRODUCT DEMONSTRATIONS SECURITY SYSTEMS KITCHENS 3/VTHS
BASEMENTS WINDOWS DOORS DECKS POOLS PONDS FATIOS

SPAS OUTDOOR FURNITURE LANDSCAPING ROOFING FLOOHiNiG
SiDiNG GUTTERS MARBLE GRANITE TIES PAINTING PLUMBING
HEATING A!R CONDITIONING APPLIANCES CCOKWARc - VACUUM

CLEANERS MATTRESSES BUILDERS CONTRACTORS - & MUCH MORE

AJMKEVENT (973)927-2794 WWW.JMKSH0WS.COM
Admission: $8 With Ad: $7 Children Under 12: Free

save your energy

Choose Pelia and
lower your energy
bills without
lifting a finger.

V . H i ; , • , ; . :

wtndmv for ene
eftiricnev ininn

s50 200 500
Cali IVlia now or visit www.peila.cuni

Call Toll Free 1-877-79-PEUA • email Pellflinfo@luxh5n1e.com
THE PELL A WINDOW & DOOR STORE

j (dtson, NJ farfktd HJ Mwrls Plows, MJ
952R«!f202 8D0USfl^o;lNMlh 20Pesa i ck im 302SRiwie 15Inl

Nr«?.S;
' • ' •

taw, Hi
«3 (Kit I/toll !$?•«!

Sfctciiihilif

W I N D O W A N D D O O R

REPLACEMENT

[*l>fcwi<l|.if* \ , • i.,il(] Ui!!i ,.rn ••)»(•!

puntvis ttiily. I Jiunnm: ;nail:ihic !u
.(tlnhjncd liiili pn-iluil tilwi'Uirt* I'
:ii.iii,it'u- alien c;-K\ ifimr reinil Us! \v
I'r»'l.inf" iniitiiii',". e: muiii tainiK loii
Vlt.ls SrllVi'Illhc! •'•. *I*B>. ^(KN. !'.-I!.l<
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Military Honors
Army Pvt. Alcides E. Sabio

has graduated from basic com-
bat training at Fort Jackson,
Columbia, S.C.

During the nine weeks of
training, the soldier studied the
Army mission, history, tradition
and core values, physical fit-
ness, and received instruction
and practice in basic combat
skills, military weapons, chemi-
cal warfare and bayonet train-
ing, drill and ceremony, march-
ing, rifle marksmanship, armed
and unarmed combat, map
reading, field tactics, military
courtesy, military justice sys-
tem, basic first aid, foot march-
es, and field training exercises.

Sabio is the son of Elsa
Alvarez of South Plainfield and
nephew of Blanca Mata, also of
the borough. He is a 1997 grad-
uate of New Brunswick Adult
High School.

* * *
Army Pvt. Alcido E. Sabio has

graduated from the Light-
Wheeled Vehicle Mechanic
Advanced Individual Training
course at Fort Jackson.
Columbia, S.C.

The course is designed to
train soldiers to perform main-
tenance, troubleshoot, and
repair wheeled vehicles and
related mechanical compo-

nents, which include internal
combustion engines and power
trains, spark- and compression-
ignition engines, wheel-hub
assemblies, hydraulic-power
brakes, suspension and steer-
ing systems, and learned to
operate a wheeled vehicle
crane, hoist, and winch assem-
bly.

Sabio is the son of Elsa M.
Alvarez of South Plainfield. He
is a 1997 graduate of New
Brunswick High School.

/ * *-
Airman 1st Class Raman

Srinivasan has graduated from
the Air Force's F-15 fighter air-
craft avionic communication,
navigation and penetration
aids system apprentice course
at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Texas. He is assigned to the 4th
Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron at Seymour Johnson
Air Force Base, N.C.

Srinivasan is the son of Dr.
Thandangorai V. and Dr.
Jyotsna Srinivasan of
Stonegate Drive, Metuchen.

* * *
Air Force Airman Javarris S.

Butler has graduated from
basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas. He is the
stepson of Micheal Jordan of
St. Marks Avenue, Piscataway,

and a 2004 alumnus of
Piscataway High School.

* * *
Air Force Airman Juan D.

Mufioz has graduated from the
enlisted aircrew undergraduate
course at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas. He is an aircraft
loadmaster helper and will
attend combat survival school
at Fairchild Air Force Base,
Wash., in order to earn wings as
a career enlisted aviator.

Mufioz is the son of Jose W.
and Ileana Mufioz of Oak
Parkway, Dunellen, and a 2002
alumnus of Dunellen High
School.

* * *
Air Force Reserve Staff Sgt.

Anthony J. Miskiel is currently
deployed' in Afghanistan
assigned to the 455th Air
Expeditionary Wing. Miskiel,
an air transportation journey-
man, is normally assigned to
the 35th Aerial Port Squadron,
McGuire Air Force Base,
Trenton. He has served in the
military for 22 years.

He is the son of Anthony
Miskiel of Edison. The sergeant
graduated in 1970 from Edison
High School. He received a
bachelor's degree in 1995 and a
Master's Degree in 2002, both
from Kean University, Union.

Serving his country

COURTESY THE PiRONE FAMILY

U.S. Army Maj. Sean Pirone prepares to jump out of a Blackhawk helicopter at Fort Bragg, N.C, in
August. Fort Bragg is home to the Airborne. F'irone is the son of Veronica and Raymond Pirone, who
lived in the area until moving to Coral Springs, Fla., in 1976. Sean Pirone attended pre-school in
Middlesex Borough. The family also lived in Bound Brook and Manville. Today, Veronica and
Raymond Pirone live in Stuart, Fla.

A good Knight

COURTESY SOUTH PlAINFiELD KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #5333

Grand Knight Joe S'crudato presents Brian Cargill with the South Plainfield Knights of Columbus
Council #6203's "Knight of the Year" award for his work with council, youth, family and church activities
in the community. Cargill's greatest accomplishment this past year was chairing a concert with Billy and
Rose Falcon that the knights held last July. Over 125 people attended and the concert was a major
fundraiser with all of the proceeds — 82,000 — being donated to the Susan B. Kolman Breast cancer
foundation. He was also the council's family and membership director. Cargill is the council's first recipi-
ent of the Shining Armor award, presented to new Knights of Columbus members who complete sever-
al major goals in a single year. In addition, the New Jersey State Knights of Columbus Officers present-
ed him the November 2005 Knight of the Month award for his charitable work within the Knights of
Columbus.

In The Towns
Senior driving course
offered in Plainfield

PLAINFIELD —An AARP safe
driving course will be held from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays,
Sept. 16 and 23, at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield. Cost is $10. All who
take both parts of the course are
eligible for a discount on their
car insurance. Payment in
advance is required; call Mary at
(732) 752-3764.

Synagogue has
Patriots tickets

METUCHEN — Congregation
Neve Shalom is selling tickets
for Jewish Community Day with
the Somerset Patriots on
Sunday, Sept. 17. Game time is
1:35 p.m. at Commerce Bank
Ballpark in Bridgewater. The first
1,500 children in attendance at
the game against the Newark
Bears receive a free school
notebook. Tickets are $7 and
must be paid for by Tuesday,
Sept. 5. For more information, e-
mail can2r11@aol.com or call
(732) 548-2238.

Barbecue meal
follows service

METUCHEN — Congregation

Neve Shalom holds a "Friday
Night Alive" service at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 15.

This special Sabbath-eve ser-
vice is followed by a barbecue
dinner from the Men's Club.
Cost for the barbecue meal is
$12 for adults, $6 for ages 3-12
and free for children under age
3. For reservations, e-mail
can2r11 @ aol.com or call (732)
548-2238. The synagogue is
located at 250 Grove Ave.

Service preceded
by Israeli picture

METUCHEN - - Selichot ser-
vices at Congregation Neve
Shalom are at 11 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 16, the weekend before
Rosh Hashanah.

Before the service "Ushpizin"
will be screened at 9 p.m. This
2004 motion picture from Israel
is in Hebrew with English subti-
tles. Admission is free and
refreshments will be served.

The synagogue is at 250
Grove Ave., between Middlesex
and Amboy avenues.

Crafters wanted
for fall show

BOUND BROOK — Holy
Family Academy is seeking
crafters for the Fall Carnival and

Craft Show, scheduled for 2-9
p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 23-24.

Cost is $35 per 10-foot space.
Vendors provide their own table.
For more information, call (732)
369-3711.

Band parents
seeking alumni

PISCATAWAY — The
Superchief Band Parents
Association supports the
Superchief Band at Piscataway
High School.

The band parents are looking
for alumni who played in the
Superchief Band or were in the
Band Parents Association.
Those who are among their
alumni can visit www.super-
chiefs.org or call Pat Blath at
(732) 752-5968.

MCC Foundation
names new officer

EDISON — Corinn B. McBride
has become director of annual
giving and events for the
Middlesex County College
Foundation, a new position.

She had been director of mar-
keting and special programs for
the graduate school at the
College of St. Elizabeth, located
in Morristown.

Employment

Child Care 202

CHILDCARE
For Green Brook family.

3 children ages 4. 9.
& 11. Part time.
mostly weekends. E\
perience and Excellent
References required,
732^68-0085

Loving TewKsbury family
looking for full time
Live in/out, to care for
2 loving children. 3 yr.
old and 20 months
old. Must take initia-
tive, be reliable, ear-
ing & English speak-
ing. Valid driver's
license & must have
excellent ref'5.
Housekeeping inel.

Call: 908-23^8885 or
908-500-7953

PTCHILDCARE
WANTED

in B'Watw Home for .10
& 12 yr. old. M-Th, 4
7pm. Must have cat,
Non smoker. Eng. spkg.
& RELIABLE.

Call: 908-704-0504

Employment

Agencies 205

Immodiato
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

Ca» 732-246.1687

Drivers 230

DRIVER
Car or Van. 5 to 7
hours, (Jay. $14/hr
to start. Somerset <•;
Hurrterdon Counties.
Call: 908-429-1092

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limfysirte
savirc-. FT Si PI oppor
tumties. COL a ttefs
rote plus. Can for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

SCHOOL BUS/
VAN DRIVER

Fur
rienunguin arsas.
RwiteV a»**es. GDI
B-P pwfeimfl, 4 6
hrs./iiay. S17 per Hour!

Call Hager Baa:
90S-788-S02S

FULL TIME/PART TIME
Experience prcUtnotl

Call Ralph 908-7894555
MARAN0 & SONS
AUTO SALES, INC.
150 SOOTH AVE.

GARWOOD, NJ 07027

CHILD CARE
Wwfe irt your (Mil home.
Apply;* Mores*Momma

11*908/5264884

A WEIL ES7AB-
LISHED PLUMBING

SUPPLY COMPANY HAS
MULTIPLE FULL

TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:

OVERTIME-
MEDICAL-OENTAL-

401K-PAID
VACATIONS

DRIVERS
SUi'i :<vitit( deiivenfcsi
using taigf a»U
Htiuiii i.iih ,'srui bos
ti:a:K Nn CM re
(jiMtti. Cfe.itt einmiig
ii.TO'd a utiihl,

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES
As^i'-'T out rc-'!riti ami
trtirt'di.ti'i custonws
wilt; iiu-ir plumbing
ami heating needs.

WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER MINDED

PERSONS FOR AU.
POSITIONS. IF YOU

ARE SELF MOTIVATED
AND LOOKING FOR
A FAST PACED YET

CASUAL. TEAM
ATMOSPHEfiE

PLEASE APPLY IN
PERSON OR FAX
YOUR RESUME.

178 Routes 202&31
Remington. Ml 08822
Phone: 908-782 2221
Fax; 908-788-0455

general Help 240|
Classified
Account

Executive

tiiihi an immediate
op«ning at k» a Fun
finw outside sales
pmtesHifif-al. Picvmus
sales espeiienee with
proven !rat;k reton) «
plus but not neces
sary, good computer

and degree me
d. Position !'.

out of Summ
vi-'ic NJ. ami mquws
use c-l u*vi fcat
and valid flstv

is 'salary to;e(! piuv. d
commission !«<>» Slid
mimes wi!t» gifiif
benefits irn lulling
w.-.wti anrt
•JOSH, Interested p»r-
ties should • mall
their resume and »ol-
sry requirement* to

J i N I N P t t

FARM
MANAGER
Housing Sa'^rv &
Health insurance.

Exo. in Crop farming.
Property Momtenanoi:
& Machinery- Repairs..

On Northern NJ
Estate. Fax Resume
to 908-719-9016

FENCE
Installers. Laborers,

CLEANERS
& 55m

risi-'S CoufJiufS. Cootf
Day. Must Imve own
transportation,

908.995*500

CLERICAL
POSITION

PAST TIME/FULL TIME
Somi* Computes hncml

edge preterma. MUM
worn semi" Saturdays.
flood ptione swfls.

Call Ralph for Interview
908.296-0389

IY1ARAN0 & SONS
AUTO SALE. ING.
150 SOUTH AVE.

GARWOOD, NJ 07027

1-800-262-3245

FT/FT Hairstylists
f-m Flemitigtsn Salon,

GusisntMd Pay/
Commissions. Call
609468-5083.

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS
p or Win Train

Somerset & Huntordon
County Area.

Call: 908-507-2887

JUNIOR
LIBRARY

ASSISTANT
PT. TUBS. & Wed. eve-
nings 5pm.9pm. and
Thgrs tOam 2pm. HS
diploma or equivalent.

Computer sHills a must.
Please call

Middlesex Public Library
7323Sfr6602

maylclnmpl
dyahoo.com

LANDSCAPE
FOREPERSON
L/S tonb'r firm seeks

ambitious individual to
lead A matwtge crew.
On joo daily, rosy, for
coortiuMSi'ig employ
ess. equipment, ma
tenals, paperwork,
etc. Knowledge of de
sign, install »>ills, pat
(os. grading * drainage.
plants & walkways.
Mm £ yrs fowperson
exp, DC req'd. CDL ;i+;
Pay based on e«p.
Call 908-868-5858

PET SITTERS
Are you an

animal iover7
Professional pes-sitting
service seeking jnatuie,
responsible, trirtivMwil
wiih reliable transporta-
tion to provide quality
animal care to our en
ents' pets. Travel is
within 10 nines of war-
ren Twp. Flenible hours,
eweMent pay, !>enefits
Contact: 90&-7S5-7387

InThe Classifieds

SOCIAL
SERVICES

Warren & Sussex Co.
Feel bettftf about making
a difference in people's
ftVes! Join our team
wnrhing with adults with
developmental <iisaM>
ties in a group honift
settiiiR. We currently
have challenging FT
oyernlj>»t.jfOfitlonf In
Hackettstown, Random
A Hampton/ FT & PT in
StlHwater & Andpver,/
PT :n Belvldere, Starting
rate tor FT $9.50. PT
S8.7S & Sub $8.2'J with
e«;. ixtte, (vac., hoi., act-.
time! Must tie 18. have
HS Optoma/ GED, and a
valid DL No exp, nee. On
the job training. Contact:

Center for
Humanistic Change at

(973) 691-3334
or visit us at our

website at
www.CHCNJ.org

TOYOTA
SERVICE

DEPARTMENT
Seeks

Technicians
Lube

Technicians
Lot Attendants

Advisors
Receptionist

Full and Part time
available. Air condi-
tioned &nop. Medi-
cal & Dental, 401K.
Call Chns at 908-
788-B700 e«, 415

V CHHAs ¥ CNAs•

VCAREGIVERSV

ram top (loil.ii
niblfj hour-, available

Opon Arm a
908-823-0659

FAMILY PHYSICIANS
OF HUNTERDON

Our busv family prat-
tiifi has The foHowing
position?, available:

MEDICAL

ASSISTANT,

LPN.orRN
Fllil Tittle

MEDICAL

RECEPTIONIST
fyH Ttmft

Great bene'its!
t>periprn.e ict; ilrr-;!.

908-788-7846

NURSE
'T. i or home cot
iRency. Somerset and
iunterdon Counties
lexibie schedule.

Opon Arms
908-823-0659

PEDIATRIC
THERAPISTS
PT/OT/Speecn, tuli
twe/pait time. New
expanding flrfi/e tooft-
mg for experienced
pediatric therapists of
all disciplines with
creativity and eniiiusi-
asm, flexible hours
and salary commensu
rate with espanence.
Fax resume Attn:
Heather, 906-234-1343

Part-Time Help
255

DRIVER
to drive iwinnn
and front wiirk OP.
R,»<i in BritlgfrAiii
to Bm;«.tibi
iappios. 7 mih!:
Musi Ise HBpfnttifi

908-S07-6720

LEGAL
SECRETARY

PT: p q
30 hrs/wfc: Mm; Fn. .1
S PM. For liutUi-ir
nial/geneml prai t i f f
solo. Sontervilit: ;i«:a.

Fax resume to:
908-231-8489

[Sales Help 2651
SALES POSITION

rULL linnt
Experience preferred

but will train. Excellent
benefits Package

Call Ralph for Interview
908-296-0389

MAKAN0& SONS
AUTO SALES, INC.
150 SOUTH AVE.

GARWOOD, NJ 07027

Employment
Trades 275

ROOFERS
Mu1,.! luivi; mil- S DL
Top [i,iy. neiictiis

908-526-2111

Professional
Help 260

Srtuations
Wanted 286

ACCOUNTING

Staff
Accountant

International etai'ioia;-;
manufacturer with US HO
in Clinton NJ area looking
(or 'ulltiine toxxjiiijiit
with 3+ years experience.
Working Knov*«lg*i fit
Qkkb

POLISH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC.

live mow
t

not
m6, bus

liwttea to, giw
g f analyst., .*ilt;«. and

financial statfjmom leoort
ing and inventory cost rp-
view. Bachelots lii-j'.iw-
required. Fa* resume, irv
CliKiing salary history, to:
51B-908-7B44, or email

to cnsllp@gmail.com InThe Classifieds
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Defense, huge line power Spartan victory
Impressive second-half effort boosts

Immaculata past Somerville in opener
ByDAVEALLENA
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — No matter
what Somerville High tried to do
when it had the ball in the sec-
ond half, Immaculata's defense
had an answer. That proved to be
the difference.

Although it did have to dodge a
bullet on special teams and
another when Somerville had
the ball, the Spartans' defense
dominated the highly-potent
Pioneer attack following inter-
mission, and with its offense
grinding out a pair of scores,
Immaculata rallied for a 21-14
victory in the season-opener at
Brooks Field Sept. 8.

Having surrendered the lead
when the Pioneers scored in the
final minute of the opening half
to forge a 14-7 advantage,
Immaculata came out in the
third period with a new resolve
as well as some different twists
on defense.

"There was no panicking at
halftime," senior linebacker A.J.
Albert said. "We knew we hadn't
played our best football, and we
just had to play with more heart.

"From the first day of practice
this summer it was all deception
because Dan DiLella (of
Somerville) is a very goon quar-
terback, and he's smart. We want-
ed to disguise what we were
doing. We tried a couple of dif-
ferent things in the second half,
and we put more pressure on
him."

With more than 4000 fans look-
ing on, Immaculata used its size
advantage to defeat the Pioneers
for the second straight year in
the renewed intra-borough rival-
ry-

They just out-physicaled us in
the second half,"' SHS Head
Coach Kevin Carry said. "I didn't
think it was a problem at half-
rime. I thought we were doing a
good job, but going into the
game, I did think it might be a
problem. I was concerned with
their line possibly wearing us
down, and I think that's part of
what happened." —
" The Spartans also went with a
different package on defense
that impacted the game consid-
erably.

"We had a linebacker spy on
Mason Robinson in the second
half, and we went with a nickel
back (extra defensive back) in
coverage," Immaculata Head
Coach Pierce Frauenheim said.
"We did a little more blitzing,
but I think a lot of the pressure
we put on DiLella came from our
coverage downfield and from dis-
guising our defenses."

Unhurried for the most part in
the first half when he completed
three of six passes for 68 yards
and a touchdown — all to sopho-
more wide receiver Mike Naples
— DiLella was pressured the
entire second half as he connect-
ed on just three of 11 attempts
for nine yards and two intercep-
tions.

Immaculata also shut down the
SHS running game, which had
gotten 110 yards and a TD from
Robinson in the first half. After
halftime the Pioneers had five
carries for minus three yards,
with Robinson managing just
four yards on three attempts. The
only second-half first down by
Somerville came on a penalty.

"They did some different
things in the second half,"
DiLella said. "There was a little
bit more pressure, and they con-
fused me a little, I have to
admit."

With the Spartans' options lim-
ited at tailback because of
injuries, the offensive front line
allowed Immaculata to control
the ball and the clock.

After holding a 194-175 edge in
total yards in the first half,
Immaculata out-gained the
Pioneers 147-6 following the
break. For the game, the
Spartans racked up 18 first
downs, while Somerville finished
with six. On the clock
Immaculata dominated with a
31:44-16:16 advantage

"f think a key for the whole
thing was we controlled the
clock," Frauenheim said. "As a
coach you don't like to think that
way, but at the end we were look-
ing not to score too quickly and
give them the ball back with a lot
of time on the clock. But then the
defense did a great job and we
got the interception.

"We emphasized to our line-
men how important it was to get
off the ball, and they did a great
job. In the second half the
offense came through, and that
kept Mason off the field."

Big Second Half
Immaculata wasted no time

asserting itself in the third quar-
ter. First, its defense forced the
Pioneers to punt following a
three-and-out sequence before
the offense went 50 yards in 12
plays.

Junior quarterback Frank
DeNick, who was making his first
start, completed three of four
passes on the drive, the first to
TJ. Fabiano for 17 yards on the
first play. He then had a 14-yard
completion to tight end Jimmy
Fisher for a first down on a third-
and-10 play from the 33, and

finally a 4-yard scoring toss to
Fabiano on fourth-and-goal with
5:36 left in the third quarter.

"There was a little discussion
about the fourth-down call,"
DeNick said. "Coach (Brett)
Lyons usually makes the calls,
but in that situation Coach
Frauenheim had the final say.

"I felt very confident in it. I
didn't have any worries about
protection because the line had
done a great job giving me time
all game. I just had to get the
ball to T..T. He was wide open."

Junior Mike Brownett fol-
lowed the TD pass with the sec-
ond of his three successful con-
version kicks to knot the game
at 14-14. Following the kickoff
DeNick picked off DiLella on a
deep pass, but Robinson came
up with his second interception
a couple of minutes later.

After returning a first-half
pick 42 yards to set up a TD,
Robinson brought back the one
in the third quarter 27 yards and
when the Spartans were penal-
ized for a late hit, SHS was in
business at the Immaculata 46.

On first down a seven-yard
pass to Dan Cuozzo and another
personal foul penalty against
the Spartans put the ball at the
Immaculata 32. But DiLella
inadvertently hit the ground
while picking up a low snap and
then misfired twice.

Facing a fourth-and-13, the
Pioneers opted to go for the first
down and DiLella found Naples
open at the 5. Immaeulata's Rich
Dupras, however, either slightly
deflected the bail or bothered
Naples when he streaked in
front (if him as the ball bounced
off Naples. " n

It then turned into a short
game of field position se> the
Spartans moved to the
Somerville 47 before punting,
and then took over at the
Pioneers" 34 following a punt.

Immaculata then simply gave
the ball to Albert, who carried
six straight times. After starting
the march with a 19-yard burst
through the middle, Albert
capped it with a 4-yard run on a
pitch-left, scooting into the end
zone untouched with 5:13 to
play. It was a rare run to the out-
side for the 225-pounder.

"I saw the cone and I knew I
wanted to get in," said Albert.
"No one was going to stop me. I
usually don't go outside much.
The coaches look at me and it's
42 Power — up the middle."

On the ensuing kickoff
Robinson made his first return
of the game an explosive one.
Taking the ball on the right side.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Immaculata High's Michael Sena, left, and Theo Riddick combine to haul down Somerville sophomore
wide receiver Mike Naples during the first half of last week's intra-borough showdown at Brooks Field.
Immaculata won 21-14.

he found a seam and legged it
all the way bark. A holding call
at the 40, however, nullified the
score.

Two plays later Dupras picked
off a pass with 3:35 to play. SHSe
didn't get another opportunity,
as the .Spartans ran out the clock
behind Albert.

"l.asl year I fell absolutely
horrible when we lost," DiLella
said. "This year I feel bad, but I
know I left it all out here. AH of
my teammates did. We missed a
couple plays and had a couple
things go against us. like the
kickoff return and the dropped
touchdown pass, but that's foot-
ball. That's a good team we lost
to."

Despite falling behind early
when Immaculata put together
a 64-yard scoring drive on eight
runs, the Pioneers appeared to
I>e in good shape by halftime,
thanks to some key connections
from DiLella to Naples.

Following the Spartans' first-
quarter score, Somerville took
the ensuing kickoff and traveled
68 yards in six plays. DiLella and
Naples hooked up twice for
gains of 27 and 22 yards, and
Robinson finished it with a 12-
yard run through the middle cm
the first play of the second quar-
ter.

Both followed with threats.
Immaculata used eight plays to
go from its 9 to the Somerville 36
before punting, and Somerville
moved from its 20 to the
Spartans' 16 on Robinson's 64-
yard burst down the sideline
before stalling at the 12 on
downs.

Five plays later Robinson
made a leaping interception and
returned it 42 yards to. the
Immaculata 23 with 2:19 left in
the half.

Alter a procedure penalty-
moved tlif ball back to the 28,
Florentine Maurasse got the 5
yards back, a DiLella pass to
StephenRobinson was caught
out of bounds in the end zone,
and Mason Robinson carried for
4 yards to the 19, bringing up a
fourth-and-6.

DiLeila went bark to what had
worked before as he found
Naples on the left side at the 10.
Brad McAdam went for the
interception but the ball seem-
ingly went right through his
hands and into those of Naples,
who went into the end zone
untouched. Brian Marone added
his second PAT kick to make it
14-7 with 35 seconds left in the
half.

teKicutaia 7 0 V 7 - 21

Somerville 0 14 0 0 — 14
FIRST QUARTER

I - - l>Nk-,k 1 run (Bmwnett kick), 3:02
remaining

Scoring drive: 64 yards, e.glit plays (Key
plays - RitJdick 29 run on first play, Albert 7
run on third and 3 at SHS 27

SECOND QUARTER
S— M. Robinson 12 run (Marone kick),

11:55
Scoring drive: 68 yards, 6 plays (Key

plays: Naples 27 pass from DiLella on sec-
ond play; Naples 22 pass from DiLella on
3rd and 11 allHS34)

S — Naples 19 pass from DiLelia (Marone
kick) :35

Scoring drive: 23 yards in four plays after
Robinson returned interception 42 yards
{Key play - touchdown came on fourth and
6}

THIRD QUARTER
i — Fabiano 4 pass from DeNick (Browneit

kick), 5:36
Scoring drive: 50 yards in 12 plays (Key

plays - Fisher 14 pass from DeNick on third
and 10 at SHS 33; Albert 2 run on fourth and
1 at SHS 10; touchdown came on fourth and
goal
FOURTH QUARTER

i — Aibert 4 run (Brownett kick), 5:13
Scoring drive: 34 yards in six plays (Key

plays - Albert 19 run on first play, Albert 3 run
on third and 2 a! SHS 7

INDIVUDAL LEADERS
Rushing — Immaculata: Albert 33-201 1

TD. Reddick 8-74, DeNick 5-minus 5 1TD:
Somerviiie: M. Robinson 12-112 1 TD.
DiLella 4-minus 13

Passing — Immaculate DeNick 7-16-2 71
yards 1TD: Somerville: DiLella 6-17-2 77
yards 1 TD

Receiving — Immaculate: Fabiano 4-49 1
TD, Albert 2-8, Fisher 1-14. Somerville:
Naples 3-6S, S. Robinson 1-7; Cuozzo 1-5.
M. Robinson 1-minus 3

Mistakes prove costly
as B-R falls in debut

LARRY MURPHY COHHESPONDENT

Bridgewafer-Rarilan High junior quarterback Aioiuo Miller carries on the option during the Panthers' sea-
son-opening 28-17 loss to Franklin.

BRIDGEWATER, For a
season-opener, it was ,i rather
uneven performance by
Bridgewater-Raritun Ili^li on
a night the Panthers needed .s
much smoother showing.

"I thought our kids played
really well." said Panthers
Head Coach 'tony Maglinne.
"•Unfortunately, we made a
few mistakes at ifa1 wrong
time, and we were a hit undis-
ciplined at times."

Franklin capitalized on
many of the opportunities it
had, doing so often enough tri
pull out a comi-frorn-behiml
2H-17 victory .Sept. .S ai
Basilone Memorial Field,

The Panthers appeared to
he in quite decent shape
when Mike Shedlosky's half-
back option pass to Michael
Rice covering .54 yards pro-
duced a touchdown and a 17-
14 lead with 4::"0 left in the
contest.

As it had done throughout
the encounter HI neutralize
the- Warriors' potential game-
breaking speed. B-R squibbed
the ensuing kickoff.This time,
however, Hanif Keadrick
scooped up the short kick,
evaded three tackles and
scampered 62 yards down the
.sideline deep into Panther
territory.

Moments later, Kendrick
scored from four yards out
and the visitors were in front,

"It was a typical Franklin
team with a lot ul speed." said
MaglioiK-, "and what we did
worked most of the game.

Unfortunately, at the most
crucial lime, it didn't work as
well. Hi! gos outside on us and
got it close to the goal line."

Bridgewater-Raritan tried to
launch a counter-attack but
jtisf a few plays into its next
possession junior quarterback
Alottzn Miller, facing a heavy
blitz, was intercepted by
Ahkiel While. Four plays later
Kendrick. who rushed for 112
yards, scored on a sweep left
for an insurance TD,

The 1'anthers had begun the
i^aine well enough, marching
i>7 yards it.tr a touchdown on
their second series, with
junior link Willis capping the
effort with a 10-yard run.

Franklin's Brian Thompson
then broke a 43 yard TD jaunt
and it BR fumble deep in its
territory set up a second
Warriors' TD laie in the first
half.

Rob Pennella's 25-yard field
goal in the third quarter and
Shedlosky's scoring inss put
the Panthers hack H front
before Franklin rallied for the
triumph,

IJ-R was also hindered by
some occasional alignment
contusion and its chances
weren't helped by the loss of
senior two-way standout Ryan
Clifford, who was ejected fol-
lowing a scuffle with Darvel
Davis in the first period. NJSI-
AA regulations now stipulate
a player must sit out the next
eight quarters following an
ejection.

"We lined up wrong a few

times and that cost us," said
Maglione. "We need a bit
more discipline and wo need
to limit our mistakes. Football
is nothing more than seeing
which team can cut down
most on its mistakes, and
we're the type of team that
can't afford to make big mis-
takes. We don't have players
who can score from anywhere
on the field like Franklin
does, so we have to minimize
our mistakes.

"Offensively, we still did
some things that kept us in
the game. And I was happy
with our defense. That fumble
late in the first half put them
in a bad situation, and we
can't do things like that."

Directing B-R's option
offense. Miller carried the
ball 23 times for 49 yards and
Clifford bad 27 yards on three
tries before he was ejected,
Miller completed five of 11
passes for 74 yards.

"Alonzo did a nice job read-
ing the options and a good job
throwing," said Maglione. "HL
just needs to work hard to
make himself more physical,
because this is a very physical
game. If he does that, he can
become a real threat for us."

Franklin 7 7 0 14 - r ?8
Bftdgewater-H 7 0 3 7 — 1?
B-R - Willis 1U run (f'onnoila kick!
\~ — Thompson 43 run (Painson

Msks
K Kendrick "i tun (Painson kicki
B-R - Penneiia 2ft fipiri goal
S*-R --- Rice 34 pas:, from Shctfiusky

fPenneila kick)
F — Kpmirick 4 run (Painson kick)
! ; — Kantmck 0 run (Painson kick)
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Tending to a wound still 50 states long
5-year anniversary of 9/11 observed in Green Brook

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

GREEN BROOK — The light
from small white votive can-
dles flickered against the
stone wall where bronze
plaques listed the names of
the nearly 3,000 people who
perished during the terrorists
attacks of Sept. 11, 2001.

During Monday's ceremony
at the township's memorial
dedicated last year at Top of
the World Park, husbands,
wives, children and friends
placed ivory-colored roses
near the names of those who
they loved and lc'st.

Individual plaques were
installed at the base of dog-
wood trees — the tree of
remembrance — to honor the
township's two residents who
were lost that day: Kermit
Charles Anderson and former
Fire Chief Alvin Peter
Kappelmann, Jr. The losses of
six other people close to the
township family are also
marked with plaques and dog-
wood trees.

It was these eight individu-
als, "a grandson, two brothers,
a brother-in-law, a cousin, a
colleague, a neighbor and a
friend" said Mayor Patricia
Walsh, who inspired the
memorial, which features a
warped and split steel beam
from the World Trade Center.
Township Administrator
Kathryn Kitchener read her
poem called "We Who Are
Alive Today," which she wrote
on the occasion of interment
of the ashes recovered from
Ground Zero of the World

"This is my one day that I will not
work. I take the day to reflect and make
sure my girls don't forget. We take time

to go to a memorial or a ceremony.
It's important."

STACY WEEDON
A Pediatric Dentist

who volunteered to help
identify victims following 9/11

Trade Center. The ashes were
buried at the foot of the
memorial last summer.

We who are alive today have
built this place to honor you,

to keep our memories
refreshed and warm there just
behind our eyes

and treasured in pur hearts
anew each time we touch your
name.

Also in the poem, Kitchener
described the steel beam that
once was part of the World
Trade Center.

It points to where the Towers
stood, handsome, shining, strong
and tall.

We never could imagine that
they would ever fall,

or that our Fortress would be
breached by evil acts of Infidels.

Stacy Weedon and her two
daughters fought back tears
during the ceremony that fea-
tured songs played by the
Somerset County Police Pipes

and Drum, several prayers and
a candle lighting ceremony. As
a pediatric dentist, Weedon
volunteered for months after
the attacks. Working in a
morgue uptown from Ground
Zero, she and her husband
helped identify people by
their teeth.

"I identified a lot of those
people," said Weedon, a
Bridgewater resident who
choked up while looking at the
plaques bearing the names of
those lost. "Some of those peo-
ple were identified by only
one tooth. It's very hard."

Since the attacks, Weedon
takes off from work on Sept.
11 each year.

"This is my one day that I
will not work," she said. "1
take the day to reflect and
make sure my girls don't for-
get.

"We take time to go to a
memorial or a ceremony. It's

important,"
Jim Koch, a former Green

Brook resident who now lives
in the Martinsville section of
Bridgewater, knew two people
killed during the attacks.

"Although I was an acquain-
tance, not really a friend, I'm
still grieving for their losses,"
he said. "I'm extremely
pleased the township created
the memorial. I found the ser-
vice to be extremely thought-
ful of those who lost their lives
five years ago."

During her speech, Walsh
recalled how township resi-
dents gathered at Washington
Rock State Park "in shock and
disbelief as the once magnifi-
cent Twin Towers of the World
Trade Center buckled from
the searing heat and slumped
to the ground...And from that
day forward, America and
Americans changed.

"America knew that it had to
defend its freedom, stand tall
and rise from the ashes and we
did."

Somerset County Surrogate
Frank Bruno acquired the
piece of steel that stands
upright at the memorial for
the township.

"When I first saw this beam,
I felt enormous pressure to
make sure it was placed in the
right place," said Bruno, who
as a former iron worker volun-
teered for the Ground Zero
clean up efforts. "Green Brook
showed so much passion and
enthusiasm to remember
everyone lost on that day.
Everyone who died is named
on those plaques."

AMY S. BOBROWSKI/THE REPORTER

Diane Semmling of Green Brook, and a reservist in the Coast
Guard, visits the 9/11 memorial in Green Brook Monday. She is a
member of the 9/11 memorial committee, which dedicated the site at
Top of the World Park last year.

Bridgewater remembers six lost at WTC
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — On a
sunny day much like one five
years earlier; officials and resi-
dents paused to remember and
commemorate the lives of six
Bridgewater residents who per-
ished in the terrorist attacks at
the World Trade Center on
Sept. 11, 2001.

"May we always remember
this day," said Congressman
Rodney Frelinghuysen, R-ll,
the keynote speaker at
Monday's ceremony, held in
front of the municipal building.

The noontime ceremony was
brief, but brought county and
municipal officials together
with residents to remember
what Mayor Patricia Flannery
described as "a senseless attack
against our country."

Frelinghuysen, who recalled
the events of the attack and

connected the terrorism to the
war in Iraq during his address,
said that on that day, the world
changed.

"As we learned about the
tragedy ... we witnessed neigh-
bors and friends comforting
each other," said
Frelinghuysen. "'The war we
continue to fight today began in
2001. It was not of our provoca-
tion. It was slaughter by people
who had a warped sense of
their religion."

Family members of several
Bridgewater victims were on
hand to help lay a memorial
wreath at the rock containing
the plaque with the names of
those who died.

Councilman Howard Norgalis
read aloud the Fireman's
Prayer, and a moment of silence
followed by a rendition of
"Amazing Grace," played by
police officer Cliff Delaney, a

"As we learned about the tragedy ...
we witnessed neighbors and friends comforting
each other. The war we coritinue to fight today
began in 2001. It was not of our provocation. It

was slaughter by people who had a warped
sense of their religion."

RODNEY FRELINGHUYSEN
Congressman, 11th District

member of the Somerset
County Police Pipe and Drum
Corps^ and "God Bless
America."

The families, who Flannery
noted had input into the design
of Bridgewater's memorial,
requesting that the township
add a bench so people could sit
and reflect, spoke quietly to
officials after the ceremony, but
did not give speeches or public

remembrances during the
event.

"Family members, we know
that it was an attack on all of us,
but you have to bear the bur-
den," said Flannery.

Bridgewater lost residents
E\'an Jay Baron, Noel J. Foster,
Thomas H. Polhemus, Ronald
G.Tataro,Lance R.Tumulty, and
Alison M. Wildram in the" 2001
attacks.

ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI.THE REPORTER

Bridgewater Councilman Howard Norgaiis, who is also a volunteer
firefighter, reads the Fireman's Prayer during the township's Sept. 11
memorial service Monday.
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Legal Notices
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK

TAX SALE NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OFTAXES
AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS

Public notice is hereby given that I Mary L. Testori, Collector of Taxes of the Borough of Bound Brook, in (he County
of Somerset, will sell at public auction Monday, September 25th 2006 at the Municipal Building, 830 Hamilton St.,
Bound Brook, N.J. at 10:00A.M. or at such later tima and place to which said sals may be adjourned, all of the sev-
eral lots and parcels of land assessed to the respective persons, whose narae is set opposite each respective par-
cel as the owner thereof for the total amount of municipal liens chargeable against said land respectively in accor-
dance with N.J.S.A. 54:5-1. et seq. As computed to 25th day of September 2006. Ti.:,e further notice that the here-
inafter described land will be sold for the amount of the municipal lien chargeable against each parcel of said land
assessed as one parcel, togelher wilh interest and costs to the date of the sale. Said lands mil be sold at the lowest
rate of interest bid, not fo exceed 18%. Payment for said parcels shall be made prior to the conclusion of the sale in
the form of cash, oerlrfied check, money order, or wire transfer, or parcel will be resold. Persons wishing to roaka use
of a wire Iransfer must contact the Tax Collector's office prior to September 15th, 2006. Properties for which fhere are
no other purchases shall be struck off and sold to the Borough of Bound Brook at an interest rate of 18%. At any time
before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property, will all interest due and cost of sale. Payment
must tie in form of cash, certified check, or money order. Parcels with Farm Land Assessment may be subjectto roll-
back tax. Induslfial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (NJ.S.A. 58:10-23. et seq)
the Water Pollution Control Act. (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq), and the Industrial Site Recovery Ac! (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et
seq) Pursuant to the Soldier's and Sailor's Civil Relief Act of 1979-N.J.S.A.38:23C-18, this provision applies to the
collection of taxes or assessments and provides certain unique relief to those qualifying individuals. In the event that
the owner of the property is on active duty in Ihe military service, the tax collector should be notified immediately. In
addition, the Municipality is precluded from issuing a Tax Sale Certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may
be in any way connected <o the prior owner or operator of the site.The lands to be sold are described in accordance
with ths last tax duplicate as follows:

BLK

1
5
5
5
5
B
10
11
13
13
76
28
29
31
69

71
86
90
$138.7?

LOT

42
16
18
22
26
4
9
8
1
7
6
10
S
16
62

7
31
24

NAME

Samanlhas Holdings LLC
Llvco Management, LLC
Mfjon Associates
Mijon Associates
Livco Management
Realty Management Corp
Biniek, Stanley Jr. & Eloise
Pournaras, Spyridon & P.
Bound Brook Hotel Inc.
Picone, Michael P.
Board of Education
Tarulli, Donna
Fassano, Michael & Christine
Taffur, Carlos A.
Qulntero, Johnny
& Urrego, Dora
Ibarra, Oscar
Pournaras, Spyridon &P
Rodriguez, Jose A.

ADDRESS

2-16 W. MalnSL
104Talmage Ave.
23 Columbus Place
115 W. Main St.
131 W. Main St.
28 Church SI.
219 East Main St
14-18 Maiden Lane
503-507 E. Main St
526 East Second St.
130 W. Maple Ave.
308-310W. High SL
248 W. High St.
6 W. High St

617 Legion Ct.
419 Highland Place
570WinsorSt
527 Vossellor Ave.

SFY 2007 Municipal Budget of the
BOROUGH of DUNELLEN.

Counlv of Middlesex for the fiscal vear 2007.

TYPE

T
T/H

T
T

T/R
T/H
T
T
T
T
S

TO
R-
R

AMT

$6,455.28
6,906.97

313.00
1,499.58
5,599.57
3,263.00
3,842.55
7,309.45
9,831,57

214.98
175.79

5,103.18
123.20
147.46

R 68.60
R 123.20

T/R 8,217.92
R 123.20

B1Q9 4T 9/2.9,16,23/0$

Revenue and Approprialkjn Summaries

WHEREAS, NJ.S.A. 40A: 4-45.15a provides that a
municipality may, when authorized by ordinance, appro-
priate the difference between the amount ol ils actual
final appropriation and the 3.5% percentage rats as an
exception to ife final approprations in either of Ihe next
two succeeding years; and,

WHEREAS, the Borough Council of the Borough of
Dunallen in the County of Middlesex finds it advisable
and necessary to increase ils SFY 2007 budget by up to
3.5% over tho previous years final appropriations, in Ihe
interest of promoting the health, safety and welfare of Ihe
citizens; and,

WHEREAS, the Borough Council hereby determines that
a 3.5 % Increase In the budgat for said year, amounting
lo S 42.S90.52 in excess of the increase in final appropri-
ations otherwise permitted by the Local Governmenl Cup
Law, is advisable and necessary; and,

WHEREAS, DID Borough Council of the Borough of
Dunellen hereby determines that any amount authorized
hereinabove that is not appropriated as part ol tho linal
budget shall be retained as an exception to final appro-
priation in either of the next Iwo succeeding years.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, by the Borough
Council of Ihe Borough ol Dunellen, in the County of
Middlesex, a majority of the full authorized membership
of this governing body affirmatively concurring, that, in
the SFY 2007 budget year, the final appropriations ol Ihp
Borough of Duneilen shall, in accordance with this ordi-
nance and N.J.S.A, 40A; 4-45.14, be increased by 3.5 %,
amounting to S 149,416.82, and that Ihe SFY 2007
municipal budget for Ihe Borough ol Dunelien be
approved and adopted in accordance with this ordinance;
and.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, thai any l l» l any amount
authorized hereinabove that is not appropriated as part ol
the final budget shall be retained as an exceplion to linal
appropriation in Dither of the next two succeeding years;
and,

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that a certified copy of this
ordinance as introduced be filed wilii the Director of the
Division of Local Government Services wilhin 5 days of
introduction: snd,

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that a certilied copy ol this
ordinance upon adoption, with the recorded vote includ-
ed thereon, be filed with said Director wilhin 5 days after
such adoption.

Submitted by-
William M. Robins, RMC
Municipal Clerk, Borouqh of Dunellen
S30.60 ,

Summary of Revenues

1. Surplus
2. Total Miscellaneous Revenues
3. Receipts fiom Delinquent Taxes
4. a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes

b) Addition to Local District School Tax
Total Amount to be Raised for

Support of Municipal Budget
Total Genera! Revenue

Anticipated
2007
S65O.O00
$1,654,708

$4,007,225

$4,007,225
$6,311,933

Anticipated
2006

$853,000
S1.605.127

S3.496.801

$3,496,801
S5,954,928

Summary of Appropriations
1. Operating Expenses: Salaries and Wages

Other Expenses
2. Deferred Charges & Other Appropriations
3. Capital Improvement
4. Debt Service (Include for School Purposes)
5. Reserve lor Uncollectod Taxes

Total General Appropriations
Total Number o! Employees

2007 Budget
S2,567,209
$2,765,674
$0
S40.000
$454,050
$485,000
$6,311,933
37

2004 Dedicated SEWER Utility Budget
summap/ of Revenues

1. Surplus
;?. Total Miscellaneous Revenues
3. Doficit (General Budget)

Total General Revenues

Anticipated
2004
$437,000
$1,943,915

$2,3B0,915

Final 2006 Budget
S2.494.4S8 '
S2.542.290
$1,150
$30,000

$402,000
$485,000
$5,954,928

38

Anticipated

$400,000
$1,880,320

$2,280,320

Summary o< Appropriations 2004 Budget
t. Operating Expenses: Salaries and WagBS $242,300

Other expenses $374,450
2. Captial Improvement; $125,000
a DoblServico $360,700
4, Deferred Charges and Other Appropriates $1,278,465
5. Surplus (General Budget)

Tolul General Appropriations S2,380,9!5
Tata! Number of Employees 6

Final 2003 Budget
$284,200
$374,450
$125,000
S298.000
$1,198,670

$2230,320
7

2004 Dedicated PARKING Utility Budget
Summary of Revenues

1. Surplus
2 iota! Miscsllaneios Revenues
3. Deficit [General Budget)

Total Genera! Revenues

Suminniy of Appropriations
1, Operating Expenses: Salaries and Wages

Other Expenses
2. Capital Improvements
3 Debt Service
4. Deferred Charges and Other Appropriations
5. Surplus (General Budget!

Total General Appropriations
Total Number ol Employees

Anticipated
?nftd

Antiopated
?rvn

$260,000
$1,621,022

$1,871,022

2004 Budget
$325,500
$605,923
$30,000
$613,197
$96,400
$200,000
$1,871,022

$190,000
$1,525,557

$1,715,557

Fmal 2003 Budget
$270,900
$536,620
$30,000
$638,107
$89,930
$150,000
$1,715,557
6

BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN
ORDINANCE 05-14

REVISED DUNELLEN SEWER CONNECTION FEE
FOR THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, COUNTY OF
MIDDLESEX. STATE OF NEW JERSEY was approved
on the first reading, and a second reading and public
hearing will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Dunellen Borough
Municipal Building, 355 North Avenue, Dunellen, New
Jersey on the 25!n day ol September, 2006, and copies
of this Ordinance shall be poslad on the public bulletin
board prior to the date for second reading and final pas-
sage and copies of this Ordinance shall be available at
tha Office of the Borough Clerk for any interested mem-
bers of Ihe public.

The following Dunellen Sewer Use Code Section is
amanded as fellows:

Sec. 233-3. Connection Service Charge.

Prior to the issuance of a permit lo the Iconsed plumber
who is lo make the house connection putsuanl lo the pro-
visions of Ihe Plumbing Code, the owner of the property
lo be. connected shall pay lo Ihe Muneipal Clerk the
sewer service connection charge as hereinafter sel forth,
which charge shall be payable only one lime for any sin-
gle connection. Said charge shall be applied against tho
expenses of Ihe Borough in connection with the issuance
of ths sewer service torm and in connection wilh Ihe
nonassessable costs of the sewer, such as construe!™
costs of the interceptor sewer and the acquisition oi
capacity rights in the Plainfield Ares Pjaioail Sswcr
Authority outfall and outfall sewor exlereion. The charge
lor a single house connection for a one-family domes*
unit shall be S800. and the charge for a single house con-
nection tor domestic units in excess of one family sh.ili bo
$800 lor each domestic unit on connection. The cha'ge
for other uses shall be determined by the Borough
Council after recommendation of the Borough Engineer
and shall be cased upon the estimated use to be made of
Ihe sewef by such comectior, as compared to the normal
usage expected from a smgle-larriily damestc conn{K>
Iran, bul in no even! less lhan $800. Notwithstanding me
foregoing, where the connection is made after the
mandatory connection lime for tlie property lo be con-
nected, the charge, as computed above, shall include
interest at 8% per annum, computed from the dale the
connection should have been made pursuant to the
marxiatory connection nclice.

Submitted by

Wiilam M. Robins, RMC
Municipal Clerk. Borough of Duoellen

cient lo cover the rates of compensation and administra-
tive fees set forth in this section, for the total estimated
hours of service.

If the amount required lo be deposited with
the Borough exceeds S10.000, an escrow deposit of
$10,000 shall ba required. Said S1CO00 deposit shall
be maintained until such lime as the amount required lo
be deposiled for all remaining services on any given pro-
ject shall be less that $10,000, and then such lesser
amount shall be required to be maintained.

Prior to pasting any request for services of
off-duty law enforcemenl officers, the Chief of Police, or
his designee. shall verify that the balance in Ihe escrow
account of the person or entity requesting services is suf-
ficient to cover the compensation and fees for the number
of hours specified in the request for services. The Chier
oi Police shall not post a request for services from any
person or entity unless all fes5 and compensation
required in the manner described nbovc- have been
deposited with Ihe Borough Finance Officer. No officer
shall provide any such services for more hours than are
specified in the request for services.

In the event the tune's in such an escrow
account should become depleted, services of off-duty law
enforcement ofiicers shall cease and requests for further
or fulure services shall not be performed or posted until
additional funds have been deposited in ths escrow
account in the manner described above.

The person or entity requesting such cer-
vices shall be responsible for ensuring that sufficient
funds remain in the esciow account in order to avoid any
interruption of services.

Houses of worship and local public schools
shall be exempt from the requirements for tho posting of
an escrow account.

RATES OF COMPENSATION; ADMINISTRATIVE FEE;
PAYMENT FOR SERVICES

Rates of compensation for contracting the
services of off-duty law enforcement ofiicers shall bo fifty-
dollars per hour ($50.00) and an additional fee ol fwe dol-
lars per hour (SSOOi is noroby established ID cover
administrative costs, overhead, and out-of-pocket
expenses of the Borough o! Dunpllcn. Thmcfcio. the
lotal hourly rate of compensation Khali be fifty-five dollars
(S55.00S.

Piny assignment cancelled by a private
party on less man four (4) hours notice shall be charged
against tho party lor tho minimum hours for the assign-
ment. The minimum hours for any assignment ic- set at
Iwo (2) hours.

II Ihe use of a police vehicte(s| if, requeued
and approved by the Chief ol Police, then an additional
charge of ten dollars per hour (S10 00) per vehicle will be
charged.

In the event police* officers Irom othoi
municipalities perform spedn! duty assignment, within
the Borough dua to the non-availabiii'y of local officers for
such duties, il shall be the responsibility of these officers
frcm other municipalities to arrange payment for services
direct from the utilizing party or through Iheir polico
department.

INSURANCE COVERAGE

The Borough shall bo responsible to pro-
vide all necessary insurance coverage as required by law,
including, but not limited lo workers' compensation, pub-
lic itabiliiy and claims lor damage, personal injury includ-
ing death or damage to property wrvch may arise as a
resull of Ihe Borough's performance under the agree-
ment.

EMERGENCIES

The Chief or designeo has the authority to
order any police officer to vacate or terminate any special
duty assignment in response 13 emergent situations or
whenever the assignment creates an unacceptable risk to
heatlh, safely and welfare of tne pc-iico o"icer and-'or pub-
lic in Ihe sole determination and discrelion of ttirs Chief or
designee. The contractor snail no! be responsible for any
compensation fur the tirno the police officer is away from
the sp&Ciiil duty assignment, nnri shall have no ckum for
any casts or damages against Iho Borcu^h. the Chief, or
any police officer arising'from the term nation of any spe-
cial duty assignment nthpr lhan tho prorated return o! any
fee prepaid to the BoiCHiin br 'lie time

job. giving a description ol the sile and the work that will
be done, ,

The designated officer estimates the time
and charges for the use ot one or more officers and
advises the contractor of the iotal estimated cost.

The contractor must deposit wilh lha
Municipality Ihe amount estimated by the designated offi-
cers before the work can be scheduled.

Once the funds are received and deposited
with tho Finnans Department in the Special Duty-Off-
Duty Police Trust Account, the designated officer then
schedules the officers.

Once the job is completed, Ihe designated
officer advises, in writing, lo the finance department/pay-
roll clerk lo pay the ofiicer(s). This transmittal will contain
the name of the cfficer(s), date, time and place of sife'job.
contractors and indicating the status of their accounts.

The payroll clerk confirms thai funds are on
deposit to pay the officers) before the paycheck is
issued.

Monthly reports are provided to Ihe desig-
nated officer from the Finance Department identifying the
Onco the funds are received and deposited with the
Finance Department in the Special Duty-Otf-Duty Police
Trust Account, Ihe designated officer then schedules the
officers.

No special duty assignments for con-
tractors may be made without sufficient funds on deposit
by Ihe contractors

Submitted by:
William M. Robins, RMC
Municipal Clerk, Borough of Dunelien
$94,86 B117JT_Q9il6iJ0Jl6

BOF'X'3H OF DUNELLEN
ORDINANCE 06-17

The following ordinance was approved on the first read-
iag, and a second readino and public hearing will be held
at 7:30 p.m. in the Duneltan Borough Municipal Building,
355 Norih Avenue, Dunek-n, New Jersey on the 25th day
ol September, 2000, and copies of this Ordinance shall
be posted on Ihe public bulletin board prior to the date lor
second reading and finai passage and copies of this
Ordinance shall bo available al thn Office of Ihe Borough
Clerk tor any interested members of Ihe public.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Borough Council
of tho Borough ol Dunellsn, in the County of Middlesex,
and State of New Jersey as follows:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN
AMENDING THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
DUNELLEN TO ADD A NEW CHAPTER 236 ENTITLED
"SEX OFFENDER FREE ZONE'

WHEREAS, thore is community concern
regarding thg need to further secure the safely of children
from convicted sex offenders; and

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED,
by the Mayor and Council of tho Borough of Dunollen,
County of Middlesex and Stale of New Jersey as follows:

Section 1. The Borough ol Dunollen Code
is amended by adding Chapter 236 lo read as lollows:

Chapter 236

SEX OFFENDER FREE ZONE

Plan.

b. A convicted sex offender who resides or lives within
1.500 feet of any school; library; municipal building; pub-
lic park; tot-bt, active or passive recreation area or open
space; playground; child care center or church, or prop-
erty designated for such use in the Borough Master Plan
shall have sixty (60) days from receipt of written notice of
the prohibition set forth herein to move. Failure to move
to a location which is in compliance with this section with-
in that time period shall constitute a violation of this sec-
tion,

c.This section shall not apply to a person who has estab-
lished a residence prior to enactment of this ordinance.

§ 236-4 Prohibition of Sex Offender in
Parks Frequented by Children

a. No convicted sex offender shall be present in
or on any park, tot-lot or playground, which has been des-
ignated by Council as a park, tol-lol or playground, fre-
quented by children.

b. No convicted sex offender shall be permiited to
knowingly loiter on a public way within three hundred
(300) feet from a park, tol-lol or playground, which has
been designated by the Council as a park, tot-lot or play-
ground frequented by children.

c. If a police officer reasonably believes that a
convicted sex offender is in a park or playground which
has been designated by the Council as a park or play-
ground frequented by children, Ihe officer shall require
Ihe convicted sex offender lo provide his or her name and
address to determine if he or she is on the New Jersey
Sex Offender Registry,

§ 236-5 Penally. The penalty
for any violation of this chapter shall be accord wtth
Ihe provisions of § of the Borough of
Dunellen Code.
\

Section 2. If a court of competent
jurisdiction shall declare any section, paragraph, subsec-
lion. clause or provision ot this Ordinance invalid, such
decision shall nol affect the validity of this Ordinance as a
whole or any part thereof.

Section 3. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances of the Borough of Dunellen heretofore adopl-
ed that are inconsistent with any ol the terms and provi-
sions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed lo the extent
ol such inconsistency.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon adoption. Notice of adoption
shall be published as provided by law.

Submitted by:
William M. Robins, RMC
Municipal Clerk. Borough of Dunellen
S5134 . B

BOHOUGH OF DUNELLEN,
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

ORDINANCE 06-18

PUBLIC NOTICE

§236 1
finds that:

Findings. The Borough Council

In the evert inj\ xiv porl-on of this ordi-
nance a found to be ,~;aki br ;«:•.• teassn sy any court
2' corftpetent jgffSdiCSjQR, f.jcfi ju1^r:r:v, chal! be hm:tc<d
in its effec! ut% !J :bs jar! r.n of iha 'M-'Ximo acStia:!y 5 236-2
adjadqed mn&ib arcs shall na to dse.TOd to afteet the

peraien of any aro- portion trwr-ci

a There in community concern regarding Iho need to
secure the Gaiety of children liom convicted sex offend-
ers: and

b There are presently no Slate laws in the State of New
Jersey which prohibit convicted sex (illondera from resid-
ing or living or loitering near areas where children regu-
larly meet and congregate; and

c. Because Ihero is no uniform swewide standard pro-
hibiting convicted ssx offenders from residing or living or
iDilenng near areas where children regularly
mw i and congregate, municipalities are addressing the
isrue through ihe enactment of ordinances providing
Ihose restrictions; and

o The Horojtjh Council finds Wat, :r) orSer to protect the
neifjie of ch-yren, rt is necessary lo resiie! places
within tho Borough ef Duneilon where convicted sex
'jffenrfcrs may reside, Ive or taer: and

OeMicns

N n 0 j p A L
AND SUMMARY

The capital ordinance, Ihe summary terms of which are
included herein, is introduced lor first reading at a meet-
ing of Iho Governing Body of the Borough ol Dunellen, in
the County of Middlesex, Sla»e of "New Jersey, on
September 11, 2006. il wiil be further considered for
final passage, after public hearing thereon, at a meeling
of said governing body to be hold in Municipal Building,
355 North Avenue, Dunellen, New Jersey, in said County,
oil September 25, 2006a! 7:30 p.m. During Ihe week
prior to and up to and including the date of such meeling
copies of the full ordinance will be available al no cos]
and during regular business hours, at Ihe Clerk's office for
the members of tho general public who shall request the
same. The summary of Ihe terms of such bond ordi-
nance follows:

Title: BOND ORDINANCE PROVID-
ING FOR A SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION FOR
SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS IN THE BOR-
OUGH OF DUNELLEN. APPROPRIATING $300,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
S285.000 OF BONDS ANDK3R NOTES OF THE BOR-
OUGH FOR FINANCING THE COST THEREOF AND
MAKING THE DOWN PAYMENT FOR SAID IMPROVE-
MENT AUTHORIZED AND REAUTHORIZED TO BE
UNDERTAKEN IN AND BY THE BOROUGH OF
DUNELLEN, IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW
JERSEY

AS c;'n' crsowes & P îSio) cf ora- s t e of U.J S A. 2C7-2
naiices mconstftenl w fh the provisions of lbs ordinance
are hereby repealed to !HR cite::;.';!',:!: inccnsslency.

-::. "Convicted Sex Offender means a person wha is Purposes): Sanitary Sewer force main repair at
required ID register as a sex offender urvder the provi- Green Brook, Sanitary Sewer fDrce mam replacement,

This ordinance sha! take e"ecf upon !,nai passage and
pubicalior, ns provided 6y 'm.

SPECIAL DUTY/OFF-OUTY POLICE

Balance of Outstanding Debt

General
Interest $64,024
Principal S2,245,145
OuisancNng Bniance $2,309,169

Node is hereby given thai the budge! and tax resolution was approved by the Borough Council of the Borough of
Dunetlen, County of Middlesex on September 11, 2006.

A heang o t e
October 23 at 7:

ring on the budget and tax resolution wiil be held a! Borough Hall. 355 North Avenue, Dunelten, on Mondav.
ber 23 at 7:30 o'clock PM at which lime and place objections to Ihe Budge! and Tax Resolution for the year

2007 may be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.

Copies of the budget are available in the office of Ihe Brough Clerk, William Robins, at Borough HaH, 355 North
Avenue. Dunellen.'New Jersey, 732-968-3033 during the hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. and also at the Dunellen

Free Puote Library. Skinner Plaza, Dunellen, New Jersey. Morday through Thurday during ths hours of 9:00 AM to
9:00 PM. Friday and Saturday 8:00 AM to 5:30 PM,

William Robins. Borough Clerk
Dated: Sept. 12,2006

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
Middlesex COUNTY
Docket No F- 12955-06

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, to: Daniel Chapdelslne
YOU AR= HEREBY SUMMONED and required te serve

upon Pluese, Becker, & Saifzman. LLC. whoso address is
20000 Horizon Way. Suite 900. lYounl Laurel. NJ 08054.
An Answer to the Amended Complaint, filed in a crvH
adion m which HS3C Bank USA. as Trustee, is Plartf!
and B o ! * Chapdeirnne. e! a!, are Defendants, pending m
the Superior Com ol New Jersey, Chancery Division,
Middlesex County, bearing Docket No. F-12955-06. with-
in thirty-five days (35i after August 19, 2006 exclusive of
such dale. II you fail to do so Judgment by Default may
bo rondered'agams! you tor relief demanded in the
Amended Complaint. You shall file your Answer and Proof
of Service in duplicate wSi the Clerk of ths Supencr
Court, Hughes Justice Complex, CN'9?1, Trenlon. New
Jcrsc.-,' 08625, in. accordance wSh !he Rules of Crvii
Practice nnd Procedure.
Tnis action tias been insltLted ior the purpose of lore-

stostng the mortgage dated April 26. 2005, and made by
Robin Chapdeame and Dante! Chapdfllan*. husband
:tnd wife, to Mortgage £!ect'on« Ficg^traton Systems.
U'.o, as nominee for Opteum Financial Services. LLC
i icor f fd :n Ihe Middles^ County Ctek's Office. Book
10605, al Page 291, to recover posscssk.ni of and con-
coming ieai'estate located at 66 Wyndmere R l
Piscalaway, NJ 08854.
By *ntlcn mesne assignment, the said Moitgage

E':aiomc Registration Systems, inc. as nominee for
Opteurfi FioanciaJ Services, LLC assigned rts morlgaoe
and tond'note to HSBC Bank USA. as Trustee, which
assignment is about So. be recorded.

You. Danie! Chapdsteine, are made a parly defendant
to this foreclosure action beeauw you are !h« ownw
of record of the mortgaged premise* and because
you signed Plaintiff's Note and Mortgage and may be
liable for any deficiency and for arty lien, claim or
interest you or they m*y have in, to or against the
mortaesed premises tx ing foreefoatd herein by !n»
Plaintiff.
You may contact the Lawyer Referral Service of the

County In which this acilon It pending by caning 90S-
B28-0Q53. if you cannot afforo an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Service* Office of the
County Its which this action la pending by calling 908-
249-7600,

DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK
Superior Court of New Jersey

DATED: Auau»t 14, 2006

made by JOHN M. GATYAS. as Mortgagors) to PMC
BANK, recorded on September 21,1998, in book 5554 of
Mortgages tar MIDDLESEX County, page 309. and sub-
sequently assigned to the ptarntfl. and (2) lo recover pos-
session of, and concerns Ihe premises commonly kno*n
as 36 EVERGREEN AVENUE. FORDS, NJ 08863.

If you are unable lo obtain an attorney, you
may communicate with Ihe Mew Jersey State Bar
Association by calling (908) 243-5000. You may also con-
tact the lawyer referral servse of MIDDLESEX the
County of Venue by catevg 732-828.0053. If you canm
afford an aBomey, you may communicate with the Legal
Services Office of Ihe County ol Venue by catling 732-
849-7600 "Au. JOHN M, GATYAS, are made a parly
defendant lo this foreclosure action because you are the
record pwnei(s) of the mortgeged piemisw. because you
executed the Bond'Ncte and Mortgage demo toredoaed
herein and may be I able <or any deficiency thereon, and
tor any right, isle, clam a, interest you may h»ve i n , » or
againsi the sa<i mortgaged premises.
Dated: SEPTEMBER 11, 2006

BMPjJattEeafj'si
Theodore Feiier

AcUng Superior Court Cserk
S17M___ . fii!2JJ_KlSr».

NOTJCe OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1699-06

AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE 29DNE
DISTRICT FOR THE PROPERTY LOCATED ON MOJN-
TAIN AVENUE KNOWN AS LOT 1 02 IN BLOCK222 ON
THE MIDDLESEX BOROUGH TAX MAP FROM SENIOR

CITIZEN ResreNTiAi. (scni ZONE TO MUNICIPAL
[Mi ZONE

The ordinance putxohed herewith « n
nftoduced al * out*; meeting of He Borough Council of
the Borough o ( Middlesex m ths County ol IWddteMK,
Mew JMBV, haw on Sspwntar IS, 2006»ndw*&»lu'.
thfr considered lor the Ural p a w j« after a pu&Nc hear
ing al a pubic meeting of said Borough
Counoi to b« held al tw Muniepsl Btfkfcng m sati
Burougfi on Seplembor 2S. 2006 i t 8 PM

KaiWeen An*So
Borough Clerk
S8..16 . . . 8114 l l . W t r W

BOFtOLIGH OF DUNELLEN
ORDINANCE 06-16

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING
CHAPTER 54 jPOLICEl. SECTION 54-52, e; saq !SPE-
C1AL DUTY ASSIGNMENTS FOR POLICE OFFICERS)
OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF DUNEUEfci,
NEW JERSEY

The foltowing ordnance was approved on the first read-
ing, and a second read-no, and pubic hearing *?il be held
al 7:30 p m. ir the Dunesien Boiough Muraco' Buiiding.
355 North Avotiue, Dunellen, New Jersey en me 25!h dav
of September, 2006. and copies of this Ordinance snail
be posted on the public bulletin board prior lo tt-e date for
second reading and final passage and copies of this
Ordinance shall be available at the Office of t ie Borough
Clerk tor any interested members cf the public

BE iT ORDAINED, by ihe Bmugh Camel
of the Borough of Dunellen. f. the County of Middlesex
araf Slate of New Jersey as fofews
That the Code of Ihe Borough of Dunete!. Ne* Jersev. s
hereby anwnded and supplemented to establish piovi-
sions relating lo "Special Duty Assignments for Potee
Officers' as lollows.

§54-52 SPECIAL DUTY ASSIGNMENTS FOR
POLICE OFFICERS

INTENDED PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE

The intention of ths ordinance « t o pern*
members of Bw Duneifen Borough Ptfuc- DoMrtnen:
during their off-duty hours, to engage n ce'tan extra duty
pofcce-related activities br pnvale persons or entities
under specified circumstances ,ms os'aslish poicy
regarding tire use of said officers.

AUTHORIZATION FOR ASSIGNMENTS

The Chiel of FWte of Ihe Borough of
DtineSer, is hereby authorized to perm.' rnembere of the
Borough Ptfice department, during Stiei- eft-duty hours
to engage m extra duty poiee-reiaisd acimites tor private
reasons or entities under the provisions o< Bis 3rd»v>nce
A d l d t ! t d l d

B U 6 . 1 i a i f i 2 6 THE FOaOWNG PFKXEDURES FOR PROCESSING
A PAYMENT TO POLICE OFFICES IS AS FOLLOWS:

Poles Che! designates t n otfeer to hand:e
the nvtHCBig, scheduling aria prcKesaeig c! payment lar
specs!diitv off-outypoitx.

Designated 2 ! t e is tortacad by the ccsv
t;ac!or. The conlractor w.H request Gf>cer£ for a $pec;fe

improvements to Gallagher Pump Station and
Washington Avenue Ejector Stalon and removal of atar-

!:. 'Residence" means the place Ahere a convicted sex doned ferce main from Green Brook, all said improvc-
effender steeps, rthch nay include more than one ioca- ments to include ail costs, equipment and'or hnprove-
lon. and may be mobile ci i.ansitory. ments necessary therefore or related thereto.

§ S36-3Se>c Offender residency prohibition: 1,500 feel.

a. fjo person ev« Ihe age of 18 vtf 0 has been convict- Appraprialions; S300,OCO
ed of a violation of any crrne as Isted rn N.J.S A 2C:?-2, Bonds'Nole
and vstro as a resuh 0! said conviction is required te rag- Authored 3285,000
s!er A I * the prcper aathonBes pursuant to .NJ.S.A. Seclion\20Cos!5: S 60,000
SC.7-1 ei. s&q.. Registration and Notification of Release Useful Life: 40 years
0! Certain Offenders, shall be permitted to reside or Sve
withr, 1 E00 fee; of a j » school; sbrary: munic pal buildirg: Submitted by
pubic DatK tol-fet, attrve or passive recreation area or William M. Robins. RMC
cper. space- playground: ctwd care center or church, or Municipal Clerk. Borough ol Duneten
property designated lor such use is the Borough Master SS-74 B I ISJT 9'1 gO6

Wrap with your kids.
p

Any and a l extra duty assignments mas! tss deleTimed
and approved by the Ch*( ol Police pier 3 th* com-
raencenenl o! such ernploymeri1, Tho Ch* 1 of Police
Shan obtain such mlorrnaton as he deems necessary i t
older lo make hs detetnwaten as to wheftet 13 pennc
the requested assignoeni. The Chic! a! PoSot may
assign a pavoi vehicle Sw use m perfo'ming tne request-
ed assignment if the Chief 01 Potce datermVies thai such
patrol vehicle is necessary m order t« proper perform
Ihe contracted duty The Chief of Police may deny
astignraeiil or use 0! po»ce oftoanii Of vehicles sndor
impose any cwid*)nisto<r«ju!!err,6O!:i as !>« i-t>ss»c*«
disaatnn. may eeem to oe m the best interests si me
Borough arxl'of t w potce cflicerlsi or public sately The
Chi«f of Poice sha« Be gufled Sy the m u g of fna
assonmen! and s)»uid avoO those w * confarts 0' »'1#'-
esi and'ot r^gh risk of mjur j

NATURE OF WORK; PROCF.OUFtE FOH ASSIGNMENT

Trxi wtv< p
«red as a "SpecMl A%s>gnnutni from p
Cont'atiois* ana wii rai oe ccwderM .v, ,1 d«»el
atusrnwnl OftaHS engaged m i j t f ! ,tv,t}mwU
she* conferm K> a» po><« aepa(B"«<i; PU(»». r»qA««x».
and pioe*Sur«s A*v appravn ot tf>« actwtv oy tn»
C h * of Pofcc*. itte MVignmem u< the ruteisaiy ertra
duty poles o«<*>S! shan be mad* on a vofu'itu j e *s *
in acoordanc* with a fa* and nwwnii i ie systtm atub-
M l d d M t i b « C l l > P » A%k

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
!! B ! STATE OP NftlV Ji-'HSEV TO

JOHN M. QATYAS

You are he-eby summoned art required to
ssrw ubun FRANK J, MASTQNE, PC, PiWHHa
Attorney, whose addr"*-; if. " i i 8r.-siM! SUM!,
ffloomiakl Nsw JeSty O.'OCO. m unwtr » Iht «jm-
ptejti', (ami .tmuiUrriiiti I., eompvwii, u any! Ned in a ew
t n ,n wr»;h PREAMBUttDERS INVESTMENTS. U C
« p(o*ttft ana JOHN M, GATYAS. et alt are defendants,
pcirimg n Iho $vemm Court li New Jersey Crwnctiy
DIVISHM, MIWJLKSEX County and bearing DocM!
Nmnaer F.itiM-06 wsnm :h(r!y.five (35) days «t1*r
Seuwrobs 16.2006 sretefcw of such date If you W to
to d * & * • ^ d a r l oito so. tudgm«! "y <*•&" V s y

hi!!» n M demanded m the conipian: iaiid arosndmeuS
w condtsmt. if any! Vm, irmli file your a r ) * * atfltf proof
of serve* m SUBMrte with the Clerk of the Surptrtot
Court ol tim J»rs«¥. Hu**S Jusli« Compiix, 26
fctakci SlivM, PO. :k>. 9?I , T i * * n . Mt* J#™ey 08KS,

«th IN-' Sutes ef Crv< Pracw* and

This »di:«i ns'; (me" .ntMuWd for 9 * twr-
i .:,f i r i f-.*o,>r;;';!i:fi ,i mo'Jqap^ dated July 2C. 1998.

BOROUQH OF DUN&.LEN
ORDINANCE 06-15

Ihe following ordinance was hereby approved on fne tasi
readme,, and a second reading and public h»»(mo wab«
held at ?30 pm. In * w Ounetton Borough Muneipa!
Suiking. 355 North Avenue. Ourwllen, New Jersey on the
SSih day ol Seplen** ' . 20O6, »nd cop* * ef |tii$
Ordinance shaif 0* poilea on lh» puN* M W i tx»ro
PIIQF is the A l l * l » acorns turns and fines p u t a g *
ana copm of m * Oidnance sran be available ai tut
OHes ol the Borough Clark lor any ntaresteo members
ut »w piibte

BE IT ORDAINED. Oi the Borough Counts
&( l'i« Borough ol QunoHen. m Die County of Middtesst.
and Slam ol New Jersey as follows

STATE FISCAL YEAR 2007

ORDNANCE TO EXCEED THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET
APPROPRIATION LIMITS AND TO ESTABLISH A CAP
BANK SN.J.S.A.40A; 1.45.14,

WHKRt'AS, th* local Oowunmen! Cap Law, N J S A
4CA 4-4S l ef seq. provides mat sim» preparation o le*
«a*>il hudgk a muneeamy *ia» WW any ncrease m
Mid budgei to 25% urma authaawJ 6y ordinance to
incrtasi « to 3 5% cms t» pnwKws years final appro-

Utera»nd

y %
when »sr¥>|Sioy«<i by *>• ftjteus«.

that b* litaMd aS an employt* Of 9W Bcnw^; pforidwl
however. Via! wages earned fcx suisutt «mployn<«<! jfvrt
nd tx uppiita s»»rd peotiw befitWs o( U* t*>to«*.
m*m aKont w unpioyid. not shae !«m« *a!MKJ tof
outwit sffljjiovwOT b« csowSrwS») siy way cempens-
abi* » avAnvnt.

AH r»qimt* lot the sttvie** at an d « it*
vtmstmonl stt* ore « tm Sornugn of DuaAn Wee
D^sanmaW to a pariod ol one w e * » Bosjer sftaJ; be
torwardsd te the » # ! 0! f \ > « fat postew i» lean un
(10) days W e e soch m-tsai me injured

An >p«EiU duty assignments thaj b* wth
sa Ourwllen Borojj i , ur.less ««€«<: wimer- awoval is
gwen 9y Itu Cnnf» me r*c»r te *f*k oulbd* oi in»
Borougn * « • Crm: nay cosac; ao>o«wig mmopal
pofce (WpeiimtriS lo we * Vtm eMc«rs «r« ir*ng is
p»rt«m men soscal .(ssignments * I # K I Duotifen
betoa allowing bmieiiett offKeis lo psrtwn iiuignr^riU
ouWO» u( DiKHiiwn Ihs du«i not .ipptv la aa»j|ia«!«ils
dat ing miicipe! boundaries in wt-«h she wor» is par-
tt*»» pwtonnM ir. ihe Borough <t fe.net**)

P(n«l« (s»H« e mumep, (Wo u H »
psi«« sf t f •« 'i £«• ensai lay reaaa!.! 01 sumena *e*
H rcsponsew 10 fMnburso ma BocJjyi lex ma cam
meurred tor f * oflicers' tn» wrsn eorrptyn-j mat tm
sjjjposr.i Th* wvs inoutred mt Be bt««! ft ! t * Boiough
10 fte tsQuesisrij unwils gtotney ci tsiriv a! lt*» mm
•sttoWwd for special duty awgnmtnts Officers mt
continue 10 be compensa!«d tjy the Ssrouj!! as per pas;
ptacSes a«! tf n) Gtfecljve B«8«miog »gr««eii| tar 'mm
rttponding to 5at>pa«o» Th* Section may m apaly to
rtema! tKWm«!Hfive « !»»C"p(«i«rj matfrs 1 nfUA
fWf!fcj<S«rli«M Ki 9"* 86n5u§f> tmtfWim fippH*!)*

ESCROW ACCOUNTS

Any penon o> sotty fsqu*sl«ig iho %m-
vem i)1 *•' ad duly Kw antoicanwil ad«MB of lha
OunaJen Polea Department thai ssumta the noiioaf o--

hour* such law enbnamenj servicse are requmKi *r»ch
esnmate srati t» approved in wntng by Bit CratJ m
Poka. and shaV wisbi-sh an t te tn* aocouni with m
B h F O* b d *

--K I;;;-:;!; j.vv '.vith y x AM. you i::\M sk^l-ur.- tsi Kwlih:-3iJ tkd :.i'.cli

V.T.f.n V!::: ~- ! ill ! S S PlwV >' UK r.iW.;. V;;-J>f Sl'HilU'L;5C St.lJuh

ill Partnership For A Drug-Free New Jersey
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Obituaries

Peter Malloy
BOUND BROOK — Peter G.

Malloy, 88, died Sept. 5, 2C06
at Integrated Health Services
of New Jersey at Somerset
Valley, in Bridgewater.

He was born in Bound Brook,
a son of the late James and
Catherine Malloy, and lived in
the borough before moving to
Bridgewater in 1998.

A union electrician from
1950-80, Mi-. Malloy was a fore-
man with International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers Local 262 and Local
102 in SomervUle. The IBEW
honored him in March for his
55 years as a member.

He played golf with his fel-
low retirees at courses in
Somerset County. Mr. Malloy
was a former member of the
Copper Hill Golf Club in
Flemington and won trophies
for his golfing record on that
course.

As a soldier in World War II
he saw combat in Germany,

Africa, France, Sicily and
Normandy Beach with the
47th Infantry of the 9th
Division, U.S. Army.

Preceding him in death were
four sisters, Loretta,
Catherine, Anne and
Margaret; and three brothers,
John, Jim and Francis.

Surviving are his wife of 39
years, Ann Velcheck Malloy; a
sister, Helen Collins of
Martinsville; a brother-in-law,
George Velcheck and wife
Jozette of Manahawkin; a sis-
ter-in-law, Alice Mignella of
Woodbridge; 25 nieces and
nephews; and. many great-
nieces and great-nephews.

A funeral Mass was held
Sept. 9 at St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church, of which Mr.
Malloy was a member. Burial
was in Resurrection Burial
Park, Piscataway.

Arrangements were by the
Cusick Funeral. Home in
Somerville.

Dorothy Nodes

Under Hew Ownership
Newly Remodeled
New Rates
Infant to Kindergart<

Bernadine Cucciniello

Middlesex

A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers
Newswire: People arc selling their old

scrap gold that is gathering dust for

its cash value because gold prices

are so high. With the price of gold at a

25 year high (over $650.00 jier ounce),

it makes sen.se. SerapGoki.com, a

gold .recyeler, oilers free, insured

reeycle kits so jieople may eash in their

scrap with 24 hour service and

guarantee satisfaction. They accept

broken and outdated items like

chains, channs. rings and more.

"Everyone has hits of gold just lying

around which can be turned into eash"

says Richard Zakroff, VP of

marketing. "Even old dental gold has

value." SerapGold.com processes

over I0.U00 reeycle Kits per month.

People can get a free GoldKit

' at 1 -800-2834700 or ScrapGold.com.

For you and your
The kitchen is the heart of the home. And because

if s a place where family and friends gather, rt

should be the best it can be. That's why Kitchen

Expo offers SileStone CounterSops. Our customers

prefer tho beauty of SileStone over granite 5-to-1

because SiieStone is the

world's only countertop So

feature me added benefit

of Microban* protection

that resists odor causing

bacteria, mold, and
mildew. So, not oniy am

SileStone countertops

beautiful, they're easier

to clean!

9>Micraban

NEW PARAMUS STORE!

-,-".

\VA kitchen
klEXPO

Nothins But Kitchens*

go2kitchenexpo.com

Paramus-NEW STORE!
201.291.0990

Union
908.810.4200

Fairfield
973.808.4444

Edison
732.650.0100

Toms River
732,818.8484

Flemington
908.284.9400

MIDDLESEX — Dorothy A.
Bakilas Nodes, 74, died Sept.
6, 2006 at the Haven Hospice
of JFK Medical Center in
Edison.

Born in Hazleton, Pa., she
lived in Piscataway and
Middlesex before moving to
Manville in 1992.

Mrs. Nodes was a home-mak-
er and a member of the
Manville Senior Citizens Club.
She was active in the Altar
Rosary Society and Leisure
Club at St. Maw's Byzantine
Catholic Church in
Hillsborough.

A son, Melvin "Buddy" Jr.,
died in 1995.

Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Virginia Bogan and hus-

band George of Milford,
Marlene Goodwin and hus-
band Dan of Bedford, Va., and
Dorothy Dymnioski and hus-
band Joe of Middlesex; a sis-
ter, Ann Feschuk, and a broth-
er, Harold Bakitas, both of
Manville: four grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Services were held Sept. 9 at
the Fucillo & Warren Funeral
Home, Manville, followed by a
Divine Liturgy at St. Mary's
Church.

Donations may be sent to
Haven Hospice, JFK Medical
Center, 65 James St., P.O. Box
3059, Edison, NJ 08818-3059.
To send a condolence, visit
wvvvv.fucilloandwarrenfuneral-
home.com.

Charlotte Lewis
BOUND BROOK —

Charlotte Stever Lewis, 88,
died Aug. 27, 2006.

Born July 31, 1918 in New
York City, she was a daughter
of the late William and Nora
King Stever.

Mrs. Lewis lived in Bound
Brook and Burlington, Iowa,
before moving in 1986 to
Columbia, S.C. Her late hus-
band, Dr. Olin A., was a pastor
in New York City, Bound Brook
and Burlington, Iowa. She
served the families of her hus-
band's churches.

In addition to her husband,
preceding her in death were a
daughter, Sara; and a sister,

Eleanore James.
Surviving are a daughter,

Nancy of Smithfield, N.C.; two
sons, Ted and Bill, both of
Columbia, S.C; 10 grandchil-
dren, 11 great-grandchildren, a
niece and two nephews.

Services were held Aug. 30 at
the Virginia Wingard United
Methodist Church in
Columbia, S.C, with Rev. John
W. Culp officiating.

Arrangements were by the
Shives Funeral Home in
Columbia, S.C. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations may be sent to
First Congregational Church,
209 Church St., Bound Brook,
NJ 08805.

Campus Notes
Gleeiiberg of

Metucheu presents his first
solo exhibition of prints at
Small World Coffee in
Princeton through Tuesday,
Oct. 3.

He is studying for a bachelor
of fine, arts degree in sculp-
ture from the Tyler School of
Art, located at Temple
University in Philadelphia.

Greenberg was first exposed
to printmaking at Middlesex
County College in Edison,
where he received a degree in
fine arts with honors in 2005.
His prints are available for
purchase at the B.
Beamesderfer Gallery in
Highland Park and the
Grounds for Sculpture in
Hamilton. He also has created
wire sculptures thai the
American Museum of Natural
History in upper Manhattan
sells in its gift shop.

* * *
The following students in

The Chronicle area graduated
from Rowan University on
May 12, 2006. Included are
Summer 200:", Fail 2005 and
Spring 200b graduates. From
Dunellen, Brian P. Lynch,
Magna Cum Laude. with a

major in Theatre Arts: from
Edison, Larissa A. Cariello,
Cum Laude with a major in
Business Administration;
Argiris A. Hristofis, with a
major in Health and
Education Science; Taryn E.
JVlcCorntick, Cum Laude with
a major in Elementary
Education, William M.
Minaeff with a major in Elect
and Computer Engineering;
Jill A. Prongay with a major in
Elementary Education (Early
Childhood): and Nicholas A.
San Juan with a major in
Communication.

Metucheu, Stephanie
Carniglia. Cum Laude with a
major • in Health and
Education Science: Nicole M.
Hunter with a major in
Psychology; Carrie Lander
with a major in Art Education;
Joana Pierre with a major in
Biological Science; and Laura
M. Walton, Cum Laude with a
ma jtir in Communication.
Piscataway, Megan II. Ik-attic
will) a major in Business
Administ rat ion; Robert
Billiard wiih a major in
Flistorv; Juntos J. Guild with a
major in Studio Art; Jeanette
V. Lnduto with a major in Art

(Special Education); Kristin
M. Nagel, with a major in
Law/Justice; Michael H.
Pernell, with a major in
Law/Justice; Brian J. Pinto
with a major in Mathematics;
and Lisa A. Revolinski with a
major in Elementary
Education.

South Plainfield, Stephen
Allara with a degree in Health
and Education Science;
Bridle K. Anderson with a
degree in School Psychology;
Shannon L. Bishop with a
degree in Collaborative
Teaching; Christopher J.
Cassio with a degree in
Radio/Television/Film: Jaclyn
Cox with a degree in
Biological Science; Shannon
G. Dabrio with a degree in
Health and Education
Science; Jonathan Fredericks
with a degree in Law/Justice;
Matthew McKnight with a
degree in Law/Justice;
Gregory L. Moore with a
degree in Business
A d mini s t ra t i u n ,• Fi n a nee ;
Lauren A. Richardson, Cum
Laude in Business
Administration and Danielle
M. Sctaweers, Magna Cum
Laude with a degree in

Teacher oi the Handicapped.
* * *

Six area students were
named to the dean's list for
the spring 2006 semester at
Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Pa. They are:

Jenevieve C. De Los Santos
of South Plainfield, a 2002
graduate of South Plainfield
High School. She is the daugh-
ter of Oscar and Julia De Los
Santos. Christopher W. Martin
of Metuchen, a 2005 graduate
of Metuchen High School. He
is the son of Christopher and
Janine Martin. Jeffrey N.
McKnight of South Plainfield,
a 2002 graduate of South
Plainfield High School. He is
the son of Gary and Gerilyn
McKnight. Michael J. Piesen
of Edison, a 2002 graduate of
Edison High School. He is the
son of John and Elizabeth
Piesen. Lauren J. Reed of
South Plainfield. The daugh-
ter of Andrew and Lynn Reed
graduated in 2002 from Mount
Saint Mary Academy in
Watchung. Sheridan J.
Tennant of Edison. The daugh-
ter of Winsome Tennant grad-
uated in 2003 from Rutgers
Preparatory School, Somerset.

Help me out and Hi give you $10.00!
since i

nmgaz:
you for

3ml yo

IBuii'S on

uOSS »Js

•jr. take !;O ?9 3 D? :

Ed Wats

773-2581

In The Towns

Need braces?
Orthodontists...

special training,
the right decision.

www.njbraces.org
OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES
SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF-ORTHO

AARP meeting
at senior center

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
AARP Chapter 4144 meets at
12:30 p.m. Monday at the South
Plainfield Senior Center, 90
Maple Ave.

A program on hearing loss
and hearing aid technology will
be presented by Total Hearing
Care of Watchung.

Church serving
spaghetti dinner

DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
United Methodist Church holds
a spaghetti dinner from 5:30-
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 21 in
the religious education building
at 316 Jackson Ave.

The menu includes spaghetti,
sauce, meatbaiis, salad, bread,
beverage and homemade
dessert. Cost is $7 for adults

What Are

Tee it up.
Somerset County Parks offer five of the most pristine Golf
Courses in the state, including Neshanic Valley, Somerset

County's newest and most challenging public course.
All courses are open to Somerset County as wei! as
out-of-county residents. Play a round, in Somerset!

Somerset County
Park Commission

For information on Somerset County Courses, or to reserve a tee time, visit our website.

w w w . s o m e r s e t c o u n t y p a r k s . o r g

and $4 for children.
For more information, call

Betty Hixon at (732) 752-7250.

Agency schedules
volunteer training

EDISON — Training is sched-
uled for those who want to
become volunteers with the
Jewish Family and Vocational
Service of Middlesex County.

Training is at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 5
at the agency's office at 515
Plainfield Ave. Current volun-
teers are also welcome.

Registration is required; e-rnail
ej.berman@jfvs.org or call (732)
777-1940, Ext. 122.

Sabbath-eve
services for tots

METUCHEN — Congregation
Neve Shalom is holding a
"Kabbalat Tot Shabbat" for chil-
dren ages 2-and-a-half to 6.

This service is at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 6 and coincides
with Sukkot, a Jewish feast
beginning at sundown that day.
Prayers, songs and stories are
led by Cantor Sheldon Levin
and nursery school Director
Martha Mack. Special desserts
are included.

For more information, e-mail
can2r11 ©aol.com or call (732)
548-2238, Ext. 14. The syna-
gogue is at 250 Grove Ave.

'Jewish Jazz'
comes to area

METUCHEN — As part of its
SukkoS observance
Congregation Neve Shalom pre-
sents "Jewish Jazz" at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 8.

this concert is inside the "hut"
on the synagogue grounds at
250 Grove Ave. In case of rain
the concert will be held in the
sanctuary.

Musicians are Dave
Shlossberg, piano; Ed Newman,
bass: and Kevin Werbel, per-
cussion. Admission of $10
includes fruit and cheese plat-
ters; bring your own wine.

For reservations, e-mail
can2r11@aol.com or call (73^;
548-2238. Ext. 14.

Have pizza in the
hut at synagogue

METUCHEN — Eat up!
Congregation Neve Shalom is
serving pizza in the hut at 6
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 10,

This Sukkot-related event
takes place outside the syna-
gogue at 250 Grove Ave. Cost
is $2 per slice and $1 per soda.
Students, parents and friends
are welcome. For reservations,
e-mail can2r11@aol.com or call
(732) 548-2238, Ext. 14.
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Countlassi s
From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site far local news & information -
nj.com!

Everything Jersey

=30??

Somerset County www.nj.com/piacead

What do you
want to sell?

m

To place your
classifed ad

1-800-559-9495

Classification 1385 | Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550 Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Announcements
Announcements

110
Disclaimer
The Reporter, Mefesen-

ger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
right to edit, reclassify
or reject any classified
advertising at any
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Re-
porter, Messenger-
Gazette & The Chroni-
cle liability shall be
limited to an adjust-
ment for the cost of
the space occupied by
the error and will not
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.

|tost& Found 1351
FOUND

Female Shepherd Mix.
Very Friendly, Found

1 9 /6 on Wertsville Rd.
East of Montgomery Rd.

732-2364)053

SWEETIE- I am so sweet
that I will meft your
heart. Just give me a
ulance to warm you up.
I am affectionate & will
love you Now & forever.
I am 4 years young.
Sweete was found in a
parking lot at the
Bridgewater Commons
Mall. I am orange tiger
cat Spayed, RV FELV
negative, Rabbies
Distemper shots were
given. Male Car call
SARA INC Betl>' B at
9084541203 at TOM
"S" at 9088898430 "

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But no! if you answer
ads that promise
easy riches. Call
1-800-876-7060 and
learn how to spot
telemarketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free,
and you can do it at
home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

Employment

Child Care 202

CHILDCARE
For Green Brook family.

3 children ages 4, 9,
& 11. Part time,
mostly weekends. Ex-
perience and Excellent
References required.
732-86843085

Loving Tewksbury family
looking for full time
Live in/out, to care for
2 loving children, 3 yr.
old and 20 months
old. Must take initia-
tive, be reliable, car-
ing & English speak-
ing. Valid driver's
license & must have
excellent ref's.
Housekeeping incl.

Call: 908-236-8885 or
908-500-7953

PTCHILDCARE
WANTED

in B'Water home for 1(
& 12 yr. old. M-Th. 4-
7pm. Must have car.
Non-smoker, Eng. spkg.
& RELIABLE.

Call: 908-704-0504

Employment
Agencies 205

Immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

C J * 732-246-1687

Drivers 230
DRIVER

Car or Van. 5 to 7
hours/day, S14/hr
to start. Somerset &
Hunterdon Counties.
Call: 908-429-1092

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & FT oppor-
tunities. CDL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

SCHOOL BUS/
VAN DRIVER

For HiMsborougiy
Remington areas.
Routes/ athletics. CDL
B-P preferred. 4 6
hrs./day. S17 per Houri

Call Hager Bus:
908-788-5026

Genera Help 240
CHILDCARE

Work in yourcwi home.
Apply at Monday Morning

Inc 908/526-4884 ""

LUGGAGE FACTORY
NJ's Larsest Luggage and Travel Goods

Store is now hiring for the following positions:

Receiving/Shipping Clerk -
Full Time

Sales Associate - Part-Time

Apply in Person:
76 Rt. 202, Rinsoes NJ 08551
or fax FCSWTW to: 908-788-5635

240
AUTO DETAILING
rULL iiiyib/KAni 'ijvit

Experience preferred
but will train.

Call Ralph 908-789O555
MARANO & SONS
AUTO SALES, INC.
150 SOUTH AVE.

GARWOOD, NJ 07027

A WELL ESTAB-
LISHED PLUMBING
SUFH.Y COMPANY HAS

MULTIPLE FULL
TIME POSITIONS

AVAILABLE:

OVERTIME-
MEDICAL-DENTAL-

401K-PAID
VACATIONS

DRIVERS
Statewide deliveries
using large and
small rack and box
trucks. No CDL re-
quired. Clean driving
record a must.

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES
Assist our retail and
contractor customers
with their plumbing
and heating needs.

WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER MINDED

PERSONS FOR ALL
POSITIONS. !F YOU

ARE SELF MOTIVATED
AND LOOKING FOR
A FAST PACED YET

CASUAL, TEAM
ATMOSPHERE

PLEASE APPLY IN
PERSON OR FAX
YOUR RESUME.

178 Routes 202&31
Remington, NJ 08822
Phone: 908-782-2221
Fax: 908-788^)455

Classified
Account

Executive
The Somerset Division
has an immediate
opening a! for a Full
Time outside sales
professional. Previous
sales experience with
proven track record a
plus but not neces-
sary, good computer
skills and Oegree pre-
ferred. Position is
based out of Somer-
viile IvJ, and requires
use of own car
and valid driv-
ers license. Position
is salary based plus a
commission plan and
comes with great
benefits including
health and
401K. Interested par-
ties should e-mail
their resume and sal-
ary requirements to

Jobs@NJNPublishirig.oorn

CLEANERS
PT: Hunterdon & Som-

erset Counties. Good
pay. Must have own
transportation.

908-9950500

General Help 240

CLERICAL
POSITION

PART TIME/FULL TIME
Some Computer knowl-

edge preferred. Must
work some Saturdays,
good phone skills.

Call Ralph for Interview
908-29^0389

MARANO & SONS
AUTO SALE, INC.
150 SOUTH AVE.

GARWOOD, NJ 07027

FARM
MANAGER
Housing Salary &
Health Insurance,

Exp. in Crop farming.
Property Maintenance
& Machinery Repairs.

On Northern NJ
Estate. Fax Resume

to 908-719-9016

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS

Experienced or Will Train
Somerset & Hunterdon

County Area.
Call: 908-507-2887

JUNIOR
LIBRARY

ASSISTANT
HI, lues. & Wed. eve-
nings 5pm-9pm, and

Thurs 10am 2pm. HS
diploma or equivalent.

Computer skills a must.
ffease call

Middlesex Public Library
732-355-6602

maylelnmpl
©yahoo.com

LANDSCAPE
FOREPERSON
L/S consfr firm seeks

ambitious individual to
lead & manage crew.
On job daily, resp. for
coordinating employ
ees. equipment, ma-
terials, paperwork,
etc. Knowledge of de
sign, install wails, pat-
ios, grading + drainage,
plants & walkways.
Min 3 yrs foreperson
exp, DL req'd. CDL a+;
Pay based on exp.
Call 90&668-5858

PET SITTERS
Are you an

animal lover?
Professional pet-sitting
service seeking mature,
responsible, individual
with reliable transports
lion to provide quality
animal care to our cli-
ents' pets. Travel is
within 10 miles of War-
ren Twp. Flexible hours,
excellent pay. benefits.
Contact: 908-755-7387

FENCE
Instailers, Laborers,

Sub-contractors & Sates.
1-800-262-3245

FT/PT Hairstylists
For Flemington Salon.

Guaranteed Pay,"
Commissions. Call
609-488-5083.

TOYOTA
SERVICE

DEPARTMENT
Seeks

Technicians
Lube

Technicians
Lot Attendants

Advisors
Receptionist

Full and Parr t ine
available. Air co idi
tinned shop. Medi-
cal & Denial, 403k.
Call Chris at 90S

General Help 240[
SOCIAL

SERVICES
Warren & Sussex Co.

Feel better about making
a difference in people's
lives! Join our team
working with adults with
developmental disabili
ties in a group home
setting. We currently
have challenging FT
overnight positions In
Hackettstqyvn. Flanders
Otempjbn/ FT & PT in
Stlflwater & Andover,/
PT in Belyjdere. Starting
rate for FT $9.50. PT
$8.75 & Sub $8.25 with
exc. bnfts, (vac. hoi., sick
time). Must'be 18, have
HS Diploma/ GED, and a
valid DL No exp. nee. On
the job training. Contact:

Center for
Humanistic Change at

(973) 691-3394
or visit us at our

website at
www.CHCNJ.org

jMedcal Heft 2 ^ |

¥CHHAs V CNAs V

V CAREGIVERS V
BSEEEflEniSuIOa

Earn top dollar
Flexible hours available

Opon A r m s
908-823-0659

FAMILY PHYSICIANS
OF HUNTERDON

Our busy family prat
licfi has the following
positions available:

MEDICAL

ASSISTANT,

LPN, or RN
Full Time

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

Fuii Time

Great benefits!
Experience required.

908-788-7846

Professional
Help 260

ACCOUNTING

Staff
Accountant

Internationa! electionich
manufacturer with US HQ
in Clinton NJ area looking,
for fuiltime .Accountant
with 3+ years experience.
Woitiing knowledge of
Quickbooks required. Re-
sponsibilities include, but
not limited So, general
ledger analysis, sales and
financial statement import-
ing and inventory cost re
view. Bachelors degree
required. Fax resume, in-
cluding salar/ history, to:
516-908-7644, or email

to cnsltp@gmaii.com

Sales Help 265

SALES POSITION
FULL TIME

Experience preferred
but will train. Excellent

benefits Package

Call Ralph for Interview
908-296-0389

MARANO & SONS
AUTO SALES. INC.
150 SOUTH AVE.

GARWOOD, NJ 07027

Employment
Trades 275

ROOFERS
have uxp & .JL

Trip pr-iy, hf:m**it-:..
908-526-2111

Situations
Wanted 280
POLISH REFERRAL

SERVICE INC. p r i d i n g

In; i:u!Hiiy. Li?:. iS;

BcnUeti 908-689-9140

Hones For Sale
330

JUST LISTED

"Count On Us
For Results"
To Advertise
Your Listings

Call

Nancy
908-894-1066

FOR SALE BY OWNER 3
Bedroom Ranch. 2t
acres in Mansfield
Township. NJ. Newly
renovates Iminucu
late. Ready to move
In. $279,900
908-6896905

Wind Gap, PA- Aduli
Community on u beau-
tiful mountain lake.
Choice ot 2
homes. 3 BR.
LR, DR. EIK,
loom, deck,

Ranch
2 I3A.
family
appli-

iim,es, iHundiy room
CM, club house.
Great ion! $J35fc. Cafl
DolJ 610-381*024

Open Houses 331

Washington
Sun l-4pm

96 Pinehurst Drive
Fairway Greens

Reduced $319,900
23 f i l i 3 fufl baths. 2

y:?n:s new end unit
iui'.rrfiunie. Prof, tieto
rcitoti, on golf course.
Call for directions.
Owti'ti '.!; iict'ti^t-'O
R._-;iitor. 90&835-T111

See ad w/ photos In
9/14 Realestate Sec.

Real Estate Sales

NURSE
*T, For home can

agency. Somerset ant
Huflt&fdon Counties.
Flexible seheflule.

Open Arms
908-823-O659

flcerage & lots
305

Investment
Properties 342

PEDIATRIC
THERAPISTS
PT/GT/Speech. full
time/pait time. Nets
espanding clinic iouk-
ing for experienced
pertiatfic therapists of
all disciplines v.ith
creativity and enthusi-
asm, fiexibte hours
and salary commensu-
rate witti expensnee.
Fax lesusî e A*!n:
Heatfier. 908-234-1343

{ OWNER]

BETHLEHEM TWP, NJ

Listed a: S350.(XO .
$375,(X<J
Call 908-707-0042

RENOVATED
PH1LLIPSBURG- 3 Famiiy

as;:, building. JBR.
2BB, a 1BR, sirong
caori fiuv..

308-310-2408

Out of State
Property 355

Condosa
Tbwnlrauses 320

Part-Ttone Help

255

DRIVER
To rime wo::<e» (fi
and fr0i'i Y-xni 8«}>vf]
Roa'j in Ericigewate!
tc Bianctiburg

Musi be dependable
908-507-6720

All real estate advertis-
ing in Shis newspaper
is subjfinr tn the Fed-

eral Fair Housing
Arr<f>ndrnents Act and
the Nea JeiT.ej Civil
Rights La;., whitj)

•>. !i;.'.iof!31 On-
rif. itap. familia
. creBfi, a;Tf:fi-

GORGEOUS

WEST VIRGINIA
i'int3ge stone country

home, fe^oiec ;ir> 10
acres S295.OOO.
Email: hz-.i-jr-.'retts.r.e'
or call 304-873-3046

Real Estate
Rentals

Apartments 405
E.AMWEU-lGRFuri!i-='FAi

ap? on Historic Hoise
femi ai! ufils inc.! cil
bli;/Higii fcO;i InltiTier
Si20C)/n"Oi'je;. a Rot's

,-ivai! 10/1 609-2030289

LEGAL
SECRETARY

PT: E«(.«.'1H !:i.i! WC,:tl
20 !lf,-i'.V: ri!iI!F!i.
5 PM. Foi tii,i!«i;

Fax resume to:
903-231-8489

MORTGAGE GUIDE From Bankrate.cc

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
u!s m v< aa mm ;«ws
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MORTGAGE LENOERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appeat m table, call 800-509-4636

GLEN GARDNER

.908-730 5945
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BE WARY
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Real Estate
Rentals

jflpartments 4051

GORGEOUS

CLINTON 27 Center St.
1 BR, dean, qui<!l, .sunny kit,
chcimiin^. S97S/mn tn<;l
HI & water. 908-295-1890

GORGEOUS

CLINTON GARDENS
Spiicious 3(ir:BR apt.

tl/vv, a/c, patifi, hal-
cony. laundry, Ample
pkp. Jundion (if 22,31 &

78. VVciiktittuwn. 908-735-
2994 or 908-337-1749

FLEM1NGTON BOROUGH
SMALL 1 OR, AC,
frpfc. carpoit. No
Smoking . S725/mo.
908-284-957S

FLEMINGTON/Regional
Court Apts- 2 Er par-

don, LR. DR. BA, Kit.,
hardwood firs, appl..
ht. cook gas & bsni!
storage >nr.l. Esc. lof:n
lion w/off-situ pi kg S
LifJK pickups. No PETS!
X yr lease, S98O/rno +
1 :,v nio, BOG. Ref's
rcq'd. 908-806-5383

Lambertville 1" !toor, 2
bedroom on 1hr; canal,
pi'Kg, vv/D. $i?a)/ii-.o
i iitilf. 215-794-3021

Lambertville • 2" lloor ef
ficicncy, $7G0/mo HI
insji : u'ils

215-794-3021

NORTH PLAINFIELD 1
BR apt., Somerset St.,
S665/mo * utilities.
Call 908-756-6129

N. PLA!f.'FIELD Victorian
Penthouse 1BR S690
lER$7-i5-iii!is!Jnpo!s
908-561-50S5 sft6pin

ROSELLE PARK - Clean.
Engfit. Ai;y 2m fir. 1 m.
rewaK.ck)setoai!t!2i,s,
Sire-.i. inernv,.' .;•::,: liirln

908-233-8868 eves.

Somerville new 1 BR.
East end. 2 ' fir. pri-
vate home. heat, iiut
v.eier incl. WriD

pe's.. snip; iiig. Avail.
inirncd. SliOO/mo
^ - n ni~i» o r - ' •- - i - . i .
'^•:j l! J l ' O . " w . - ' i U ! . ! .

Commercial
Property For

Rent 410

Competitive
Pricing

MUST SEE!

FLEMINGTQN:
PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

l'CIass
Retail &

Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

908782-7043

Remington OS&.e i-uite',
i::uvi- !ri (:'.«'•)!. CAC. Oil

:,
908-832-0276

Check this out
RETAIL

GREEN BROOK
2-10,000 sq. ft.

+/- bldfis
for Sale or Lease

on busy Rt. 22
call Joan Heller at
Knauer ReaUycorp

90B-52&-760O

Houses For Rentj
430

BASKING RIDGE - 3
Ki«n:h. :-' ! t i . Fin-i:1

iiiii:'.. 908-647-3367

E. AMWEU tin.,II Hi

iaii:c
-Ll i ]
',k'-*'

STOCKTON Hi

Housing To
Share 435

Clinton Area Rfli.-niLi
Sti si.:i;r; :' BR !;oU

7 ^ 2 or'71i981S
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THE PROS KNOW,*
CALL ME

Home Services

Clean tips &
Hauling 915

AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
Yards+Cellars+Garases

732-257-7197
8008880929

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Bathroom/Kitchen
908-759-1463

GALLUZZO BROTHERS
Garbage Disposal Service
Your Neighboittood Hauler

908-518-7847

JEFF'S HAULING - We
do all the Loading for
You. Attics, basement
garage, yard, shed, pool,
removal, demolition.
Call (908)439-9888

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.

1-888-781-5800

Decks & Patios
930

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of
decks. All wark guaran-

teed 10 yrs. Free Est. Ins.
908-707-4447

Improvement
1015

Advanced Catpentty Svcs,
LLC - Kitchens, Baths,

Windows 732-424-8200
800-710-1151

Creations Construction,
L.L.C.

908-623-0404
See our ad in Home Imp.

CR Painting & Roofing
We Specialize in Painting

Roofing, Gutters, Ceramic
Tiles, Carpentry, Wood
Flooring & Much More!!

908-414-9595

DIFRANCESCO
CONSTRUCTION

difrancesooeonstrucrjon.com
908-789-8418

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"Let us design your

dream kitchen"
Call Pete 908-964-4974

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all

sizes & shapes!
908-707-4447

Driveways 940
DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways

Brick Pavers Masonry
908-561-6452

Fencing 960
MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For all your fencing

needs. Fully insured.
Free estimates. Custom
wood, PVC, chain link or
aluminum. 3 ' generation.

908-464-9240 or fax
908464-6616

Gutters &
Leaders 1000

GUTTER CLEANING
$85 Most Homes

OEEGAN GUTTER CO.
90&479-4344

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks

908-561-4073

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
'vww.protankservices.

com
908-851-0057

Home & Office
Cleaning 1020
CLEANING SERVICES

Ref's /Own Transportation
Free estimates'
908-429-8663

Masonry 1065
A 1 REP MASONRY

We do it all, big or
small! 10 yrs. exp.
Fully ins. Free Est.
www.repmasonry.con
Ron 908-526-6647

A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Serv-
ices. Free EsL, Ins'd.,
Refs. 43 yrs. a famil>
business. Every job a spe-
cialty. 732-968-5230

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick,
Block & Concrete. No

job to big or small. Over
25yrs. exp. Fully insured
Free est. 908-526-3500

Painting &
Paperhanging

1075
NETHERWOOD

PAINTING & RESTORATION
Oliver Nolte

(908)251-1138

PAINTING J & M
Interior/Exterior,

Power Washing. Fully
Insured. Guaranteed
Work. 908-534-2324

MOONLIGHTING
908-233-5533

wvAv.nioonlightingnj.com
See our ad in Home Imp

Wasonry 1065
J.M. Patios, steps, re-

taining walls, and
more. Fully insured.
Call Joe 908-803-3059

VIDAL
PAINTING

908-7350192
Intenor & f>3erior,
power washing, deck
treatments. Exc rt;fer-
tnces. Insured.

Frue Estimates!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND

SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Plumbing 1085
PDM Complete Bathroom

Remodeling
908-359-1766

Sue CHJI ad in Home Imp.

Real [state
Rentals

Housing 1b
Snare 435

SOMERVILLE AREA
Roommate to share 2
BR house near hospi-
tal.W/D, cable, off st
prkg. $700/mo + Vz
utils. 732-740-2939

Townhouses /
CondosFor
Rent 475

CLINTON Beaver Brook
Nicely Furnished Large 1

BR Condo + Sleeper,
' Golf on Premises,

S1550/mo.
908-7350846

MUST SEE
CLINTON Union Gap\*g=

1BR w/Den, Gar, al!
appl incl W/D, nice
cond, Pool, Tennis,

Avail Immed, S1275/mo.
908-730-6876

MUST SEE
GLEN GARDNER Spruce

Hills Condo. 1 " floor,
2 BR, 1.5 bath, frplc.
garage, updated trim,
well maint. $1300/mo.
Call 908-730-5945

SOMERSET/HUNTER DON
Condos/Retail/Office

Various sizes. Discount
avail. 908-231-6790

Townhouses/
CondosFor
Rent 475

WILLIAMS TWP Golf
Comm. Min. from Rt.78

& NJ. 2BR.2BA incl.
appls, frplc, garage, a/c
$1250 + sec & utils.

908-236-6654 after 6pm

Acreage For
Rent 483

80 ACRES In Klngwood
FOR GUN CLUB. Loaded

with plenty of deer,
pheasants and turkey.

908-953-0400

Wanted To Rent
485

Secure but easy access
garage or end. storage sp.
for sailboat (22 'x8 'x8 '

min) 973-731-0870

Furniture 560 j
GORGEOUS

DINING ROOM SET
"The Medallion" By

Ethan Allen. table
w/2 leaves. 4 side
chairs, 2 arm chairs &
2 curios. All Cherry A
mint cond. $4,950
Call 908-735-0217

PAIR of beautiful Lloyd's.
Wing back chairs. Floral
print on white. Like new.
Asking S995

908-252-1722

Furniture 560
BEAUTIFUL!
Restoration Hardware

Bedroom furniture
Sleigh bed king, solid
American black cherry,
nightstands, wardrobes
bookcases. Valued $10,000
Will sell S5.000/B0 Serious
inquires 908-380-4062

Perfect
Restoration Hardware

Living room set Nutmeg
leather chair and ot-
toman, love seat, re-
cliner. Valued $8,400.
Will sell $4,000/bo.
Serious inquires only.

908-380-4062

Sofa + Loveseat New
$299; Dining Room
SS99; Mattress & Box
$159, all new. Can
deliver 908-281-7117

For me Farm 565
DEER HUNTERS: Com.

molasses, salt, deer
blocks, apples, etc.
BANK A DOE CHECK

STATION
Call 908-369-5131

Bargain
Basement 573

APPLE IMAC Purple
1999 Epsom color
7401 printer purple

$100 908-340-4004

FLUTE- Armstrong student
flute. A couple of dings
but in pretty good conri.
Perfect for beginner $30
906-707-8818

Bargain
Basement 573

LEATHHICCM! men's lamb
skin Hack, small,

removable winter liner
$150 908391-7740

580
King Sized Mattress Pad
Magnetic, new. Paid

$1200, Asking $350.
908-725-5480

Maaxim HOTTUB- 2001
53 jets, 6+ lounger
seat, asking $3000 or
B/0 (908) 303-0850

* • • * • •
Spa & Hot Tub Covers
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810

ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/

colors, delivered.MC/V
908-689-1117

Machinery &
Tools 584

TRACTOR -Custom Cros-
ley Engine, A ft Snow
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers.
Parts $1000

908-722-1623

Musical
Instruments 585

I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob
609-577-3337

wanted TO Buy
625

All Lionel & Other Trains
Top cash prices pd.
973-334-8709 or
201-404-8030

Pets
Pets 640

DOGS & KITTENS,
OF ALL BREEDS

FOR SALE
AT CHEAP PRICES

806-248-6970

Jack Russel Terrier
Puppies

Male, tan & white, & tri-
color, shots & wormed,
Family raised, ex. tem-
perament, $450

607-692-2062

Three year old sott. cud-
dly, happy, playful dog
whom I can no longer
cans for. She loves
people and other ani-
mals. Is not destructive;
no inappropriate bark-
ing. Loving but a bit of a
klutz, loves the out-
doors, needs exercise,
and love. She "smiles"
and likes to watch tele-
vision! $100.00
Day: 973-235-5825.
(973) 235-5825

Somerset County

I column x 2 inch ad $28.50 for one county • $38.50 for two counties which includes KJxom and rim guarant
if it rains on the day of your yard sale ami you choose to reschedule. juU give us a tall timl «e n:li rerun your ml
for free andattembnyettttg "Yard Sale" signs'Can or dkk: www.njxom/plxeadfor more information!

SCOTCH PLAINS

YARD SALE

ALEXANDRIA TWP WARREN

GARAGE SALEHUGE BARN SALEIII
Saturday & Sunday

Sept 16 & 17
12-5 pm

Rain or Shine
33 Kappus Road

MULTI FAMILY
YARD SALE

Sat. 9/16
9 am - 4 pm

Friday & Saturday
Sept. 15'" & 16'"Saturday & Sunday

Sept. 16" & 17"

14 HERITAGE DR
(Mount Hotel) to
Partridge Run to

Heritage j

9am-3pm
(NO EARLY BIRDS)Landscape machin-

ery, tractors, 580E,
75XT, trucks, F550,
15 pass van, Pick
up, snow plows &
equipment, spread-
ers, construction
tools, saws, ladders,
materials, plus morel

2066 Algonquin Dr.
(Off Hetfleld)

355 Pleasant Run
(Off2O2N)

HH Items,
LP Records,

Furniture,
Collectibles, Xmas

Items, Books,

Miscellaneous
Hems, SometMinj

for everyone!HH Items, Baby
Items, Holiday Decor,

Furniture, Books,
Glassware, Too
Much To List!!

NO EARLY BIRDS
PLEASE!

Call 908-892-3494

Financial /
Business

Business
Opportunities

650

S18/hour starting, Avg.
Pay $57K/year. Federal
Benefits. No experience
needed. Small upfrrjntfee.

Financial
Services 655

• •$50&S500,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS-2006!

NEVER REPAY Personal
Bills, School, Business/
Housing. Almost Every-
one Qualifies!

LIVE OPERATORS!
1-800-785-9615 Ext. 153

* *S5OO-S5O0,O0O++FREE
CASHGRANTS-2006!

NEVER REPAY Personal
Bills, School, Business/
Housing. Almost Every-
one Qualifies! NO
CREDIT CHECK!! Live
Operators

1-800-274-5086 Ext. 155

Professional
Services

Child Care/
Nursery Schools

734
MONDAY MORNING INC

Reliable, insured care
(or infants & tod

dlers. 908-526-4884

Recreational
Vehicles

Campers a RVs
1320

04 Coachman Catallnn
large slideout, fiber
siding, mint, loaded.
$19,500,908-303-9065

Transportation

Autos For Sale
1385

BMW 330I 2001 preen
ft sport phg, titanium

silver. 47k mi. exel
cond., * 908-647-2075

Check this out!

BMW 3301 SEDAN
2003. Dark blue.
beige leather interior,
27,000 miles, excel-
lent condition, cold
weather package,
premium sound, full
manufacturer's war-
ranty, free service
contract, $25,000.

90&832-O966

BMW Z-3 1997 Conv.
red, 4 cyl, 5 spd, red
w/ tan inter. 49K, ga-
raged, used for
pleasure only, mint
cond. $14,500. Call

908-752-8672

CADILLAC SEVILLE SLS
2003- w/On Star. Silver.

Leather. Like new.
$13,900 908-782-8764

Honda Inslgrt 2000-Hybrid,
2dr, manual, 67,000 mi.
New tires.brakes.Weli mainL
$9200 neg. 908-294-4609

MAZDA 6S '03, V6, sil-
ver w/black leather,
sports pkg, Bose
audio, p/mcon roof,
ps, ABS, AC. heated
seats & mirrors, 5 spd
auto w/manual over
ride, fog lights, ground
effects, spoiler, 17"
performance tires,
exc. cond. $14,500.

908-782-4753

PORSCHE 911 SC TARGA
1982- Factory whales
tale, red/blk interior,
racaro driver's seat
and more extras. 75k
mi, great cond, ga-
raged, extremely fast
$15,500
908-276-5550

Porsche 911 SC Targa
1980- black, runs &
looks excellent, many
new parts, $11,000
0B0 908-213-2799

Anomiea Classic
Autos 1394

PORSCHE 9111977
GEM MINT CONDITION!
Red, Targa roof, 4-spd,
114k orig. miles, custom
audio system, lot's of

other extras! If you see
this car you will buy itl It
does have an oil leak &

that is why it has been
drastically reduced to only

$10,000 FIRM
732-382-2925

Don't miss out on this
classic Investment!

Trucks &
Trailers 1405

MUST SEE
ISUZU NPR Diesel 1986

14' Rack body dump,
14,000 GVW. low
mileage, S3G00 oho.
908-236-9118

Vans a Jeeps
1410

Super Buy!

Chevy Wheelchair Van 1999
TV. VCR. Braun sidi; lift,

85,400 mi. New AC
syst, great cond. 59900
908479-4000 eves.

The Reporter | |fSS

Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.

Available immediately.

Call 800-559-9495 or click: www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The

Reporter and NJ,com. Your ad wiil been seen

by over 1.1 million5'' potential buyers every

month! Run your ad 'til it seils, in print &

online, for one low price! Get moving today!

Source: Advance Internet 1004 Monthly Statistic*


